BISHOP U. J . VEHR DEMANDS ECONOMIC JUSTICE
m M A T IC SCENE
\ S SUGAR BEET
PROBLEM IS UP
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COMMUNISM OR
PAPAL PROGRAM
SURE TO ARRIVE

■lexican Mother Asks That Families Be Kept
!*
From Starvation

Parishes Called Upon to Form Study Clubs to
Learn Catholic Plan

j One of the best attended sessions of the Industrial Con■rence was that of Wednesday morning, when the discussion
mtered on the beet sugar industry and its problems, and the
'oblems of the laborers in the beet fields.

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
speaking Wednesday evening at the banquet that closed the
regional Catholic Conference on Industrial Problems, outlined
the Catholic .stand for economic justice, insisting on wages for
The N»tion«l Catholic Welfare Conference Newe Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Resieter and The Reaieter. We Have Also Our working men that will permit them to support families; charg
Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the Fides Service and the California Catholic Frees Service ing that economic injustice is causing such moral evils as divorce
and birth control; demanding that wealth be better distributed;
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$2.00 PER YEAR upholding the dignity of human nature; and condemning sordid
selfishness.

N. R. McCreery, district manager
r the Great Western Sugar company
Colorado, presented the case for
e sugar company. He declared the
eatest pro
problem
of the
Diem oi
tne company
uld be summarized in three words
Kleplorable sugar prices. Another
.sic problem he declared to be "the
iblic attitude toward the beet sugar
dustry itself.” “There is,” he conlued, “an increasing conviction
at the industry is vital to American
Ticulture and industry, yet there
e people who regard the industry as
inecessary and would wipe it off the
ap with a stroke of the pen.” The
leaker reviewed the history of the
dustry; “its international aspects;
e value of its product as a food;
e necessity, in his opinion, for a
gh tariff on sugar; the struggles
■the industry which, he said, was
.'irtually cradled in war and dates
•om the Napoleonic upheavals.” He
Id of the manner in which England
IS established one of the most highsubsidized industries in the world.
■4 the United States, he stated,
ere are one hundred and three beet
igar factories serving 800,000
Tes in eighteen states, furnishing
inual payment in cash to farmers
in^g^ from forty million to sixty
illion dollars. Only sixty factories
ere able to operate last year, and,
•cording to his estimate, the num•r able to operate this year would
! doubtful. He made a great plea
>r the continued existence and life
' the sugar industry, but, in speakg of the condition of the laborers
the beet fields, referred to “our
eakness in face of certain unconollable factors;” but “against such
ictors as we can exercise control,”

he said, the company was applying
every source and instrument avail
able.
The audience was an interested
one, and in it were industrialists,
labor leaders, many clergymen, Prot
estant and Catholic, social workers,
and dotted throughout the crowd
could be seen the dark-skinned, ap
pealing faces of Mexican and Span
ish workers in the beet fields under
discussion.
It was an interested audience that
waited earnestly for the second
speaker, Thomas F. Mahony of
Longmont, Colorado, a man known
throughout the country for his de
fense and championship of the Mex
ican and Spanish-speaking people,
who make up the “beet workers.” He
painted their conditions of living as
most unfit for human being.s. He
deplored any statement regarding
over-production of food as dishonest,
blasphemous, so long as we^ave mil
lions of unemployed, hung^, under
nourished men, women and little
children reaching out empty hands
for bread. “I challenge the lie that
there is over-production.”
Mr. Mahony said all statements
t o , the contrary notwithstanding,
young children 6 to 15 years of age
are employed and work long hours
under high pressure at hard manual
labor in certain kinds of industrial
ized agriculture. Knowing, the
speaker continued, of this shameful
exploitation of little children in the
sugar beet gro'wing district, “one
cannot help but marvel at the stu
p id ity of the community which
(Continued on Page 6)

Irother of Local Priest
W rites of Red Slaying
The American pastor of Tungshek,
lina, the Rev. John D. Gallagher of
orchester. Mass., a brother of the
ev. William J. Gallagher of S t
ary’s, Colorado Springs, is harbor,g Father Tch’in, a Chinese priest
hose mission lies just over the
Dundary line in Kiangsi province,
he Tungshek mission, situated in
wangtung province, in the north of
Ve Marjdcnoll Kaying prefecture
postolic, has not been molested by
le Communists who practically rule
iangsi province.
Father Tch’in is one of the priests
orking with Bishop John O’Shea, C.
., of Deep River, Conn., Coadjutor

of the Vicar Apostolic of Kanchow,
in Kiangsi province.
Father Gallagher reports recent
tragic Tesults of the fear inspired at
Tungshek by the neighboring Com
munists of Kiangsi. The mandarin of
Tungshek issued a statement to the
effect that if anv . ousehold harbored
Communists he would put the whole
family to death. Two young men
from the district who had joined
the Reds of Kiangsi were at the time
visiting ther families over a national
holiday. They were handed over to
the military by their relatives, and
were taken out by the soldiers to
a nearby field and shot.

)r. Haas Shows Nearly Half of
Workers Got Less Than Living
Ufage Even Before Depression
The Rev. Francis J. Haas, Ph.D.,
irector of the National Catholic
ichool of Social Service, Washing>n, D. C., speaking at the dinner
lat closed the Industrial conference
W Denver Wednesday evening,
'lowed that with only 15 to 18 per
ent of all American employes
nionized, and with nearly half of
•le wage earners not receiving a liy/
iig wage even before the preseftt/tferession, it cannot be held that were
; such a thing as a “wage contact,”
pr a contract demands that thete he
;nderstanding and reasonable^ conient on both sides. The wage-earner,
hiless he is unionized, is compelled
') take what it is desired to pay him.
f the workers were 70 or 80 per
,ent unionized, there would not be
light million jobless today in the
Inited States and five million more
•orking only two to four days a
•eek.
Following are thoughts from the
arious addresses given by Dr. Haas,
ne of the most noted sociologists
1 the nation, at various sessions of
he conference:
For more than twenty years
American manufacturers have had
n efficiency mania. Everything wa.s
one to get out the biggest product
t the lowest price. Costs were cut
verywhere. Factories were merged,
epartments eliminated, and labor
’gislation blocked—all with the idea
f being efficient. Everything was
•one on the production side.
But the other side of the business
■as entirely overlooked. Powerful
mployers did not have the foresight
•) see that selling was just as imortant as producing. They did, it is
rue, spend millions on advertising,
iut they did nothing in an organized
•ay to enable -.vorkers to buy.
Manufacturers’ associations did
ot protest against the evil that at
sast 48 per cent of all wage-earners
•ere not paid a family wage. Wages
,-ere •n-ithheld, and, as profits, put
ack in plants and factories. But
,'orkers could not buy and things
re now in chaos.
People are asking now: Will the
./age system last? What kind of a
■ ystem are we going to have twenty
ears from now? These questions
re easy to answer.

The wage system will last if the
wage contract is just. Now a contract
requires two things—understanding
and consent.
An unorganized worker has no
proper understanding when he bar
gains with a corporation. He does
not understand market conditions
and how many days in the year he is
going to be out of work. He is tied
up with his job all day and is no
match .^for the skilled agent of the
corporation, who is giving full time
to his job,
The unorganized worker does not
give real consent in dealing with a
corporation. He must take what is
offered him because his labor is per
ishable and there are others at the
shop-gate ready to take his place.
They are all ready to accept because
they have to live, but they do not
consent.
Only union organization can put
understanding and consent in the
wage contract. The full-time repre
sentative of the worker is as neces
sary as is the full-time representa(Continued on Page 9)
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There is a menacing rumbling to
Catholics Win day,
he warned, because of economic alienable and cannot be absorbed nor
injustice. A new social order is abolished at the dictate of any class
to arise, and it will be either or group. Certain parental rights
in O ra to ric a i going
communism or the Papal program. are inviolable, and interference
called upon Catholics to study the with them is not only unjust but is
principles enunciated by Leo XIII certain to harass and disturb all
S tate Contest Heand
Pius XI in their labor encyclicals, classes of citizens and subject them

M rs. M aude Shale, 47, was insane.
So h e r husband, Sam uel L., ag ed 56,
shot h e r to d eath in D enver T uesday.
“ H is deed of ‘m ercy,’ ” w rites a r e 
A series of Catholic victories in
p o rter, “ w hich th e w orld m ight call state essay, oratorical and dramatic
by the ugly nam e ‘m u rd er,’ having contests was climaxed Saturday,
been accom plished, Shale w alked into
April 23, when
th e bathroom and fired a shot into
John J. Walsh,
his own head.”
Regis high school
H is deed was n ot m erciful. It was
senior, and Des
th e a c t e ith e r of a m an w ith a lop
mond Hackethal,
sided view of m oral responsibility or
senior at St. Jos
of a selfish m an try in g to rem ove a
eph’s high school,
burden. W hy tr y to m ake som ething
Denver, won first
ap p e ar sen tim en tally excusable when
and second place,
it is m erely d irty ? W e have no rig h t,
respectively, in the
as individuals, to snuff o u t th e life
thirtieth state in
of an o th er. T he ugjy w ord m u rd er
terscholastic . ora
is applied in th e stric te st ju stice to
torical contest at
th e crim e.
the Little theater

"T w o new o rd ers of w orship, d e
signed to re tu rn all Church services
of th e M ethodist Episcopal Church
th ro u g h o u t th e w orld to an official
litu rg y , have been approved by the
bosu-d of Bishops m eeting h ere,” says
a dispatch from A tlan tic City,
A pril 25.
T he Catholic C hurch, wise w ith the
experience of cen tu ries, does n o t a l
low individual clergym en to in te r
fe re w ith h e r public worship. She
knows th a t hum an eccen tricity is too
g reat. B eau ty and tr u th soon suffer
Hie Em inence, G u itav e C ardinal when a free rein is given to every
Piffl, Archbiehop of V ienna, who died m inister. T he M ethodists a re p ro b a
a few days ago in his see city. He bly com pelled to see this because of
(Continued on Page 4)
was in his sixty-eighth year.

of the University
of Colorado, BoulJohn J. Walih jgr. The contest
Saturday was the culmination of a
preliminary one in which hundreds
of orations from every accredited
school of Colorado were
judged.
It
seems a won
derful commen
tary on the ex
cellence of the
Catholic school
system that of
the five finalists
two were Cath
olics and that
these two walk
ed off with first
honors.
Walsh spoke
on “American

Father O ’Ryan Says He Has
Hackethal on “Relation of Relipon
Quit Defending ‘Capitalism’ and
Morality to Political Prosperity.”
Other contestants and their topics
I^aderslK p and Desm ond H ackethal
W orld Peace,

were John Stivers, Montrose, “Com

Rocky Mountain Fuel Official Shows That Josephine Roche’s munism and Its Parade Ground;”
David H. Watkins, North Denver high
Plan Works
Speaking Tuesday afternoon at the
Catholic Industrial Conference, the
chairman, the Rev. Dr. William
O’Ryan, said:
“The discussion in all conferences
seems to be either a defense of ‘cap
italism’ or Communism. Why must
we choose between the two?”
Father O’Ryan declared he had
completely given up any defense of
capitalism (in the ordinary accept
ance of that term] and, since he
looked upon Communism as a -wicked
thing, he was looking for a better sys
tem. “Is there no other way?” he
asked. Answering his ewn question,he
continued: “There is another way—
the way of justice and of finer prin
ciples, and in the name of God we are
trying to gdve to the world a Christian
philosophy which will point the way.
It lies in the application of the prin
ciples of the Papal encyclicals, the
Magna Charta of all social programs.
“When I know,” said Father O’Ryan,
“the greatness of our mines, the fer
tility of the soil, the great resources
ofrthe land, I know there is a way
where all shall know happiness and
comfort.”
Everybody, he continued, seems to
want a remedy for the bad conditions

today, but many would find it by tak
ing it out of the working man. God
forbid that his wages should be low
ered!
“The State has an office—she must
look out for the welfare of men. The
State in America,” said he, “has be
trayed her trust The majority of
her people has no ownership, no
liberty and qnly the shadow of hap
piness.”
“If I can give the present-day in
dustrial system a blow,” said the
priest, “God strengthen my arm.” He
deplored the gp:eed that runs riot in
the land—the greed that he said had
run riot for 400 years. He deplored
the condition of American govern
ment that has allowed wild acquire
ment of wealth by the few when all
should share in the world’s goods.
The chairman of Tuesday evening,
Miss Mary Coughlin, introducing
Merle 'D. Vincent, who ‘substituted
for Miss Josephine Roche, paid a
great tribute to Miss Roche, saying
she had hoped to introduce a woman
who by personal sacrifice and great
courage was fighting the battle for
social justice.
Mr. Vincent paid a great compli
(Continued on Page 9)

school, “George Washington and the
Present Day,” and Robert J. Putnam,
Manual Training high school, Den
ver, “Washington and Our PresentDay Foreign Policy.” D. Mack Eas
ton was chairman of the evening.

Kansan and Nebraskan to be
Ordained from Local Seminary
Two students of St. Thomas’ semi within a few days after ordination.
The Rev. Maurice Helmann will be
nary will be elevated to the holy
priesthood in the first week of May. only twenty-four years of age when
The Rev. Carl Engbarth is to be or he becomes a priest, having been
March 16, 1908. He^attended
dained May 1, at Concordia, Kansas. bom
the high school in His native town,
He will work in the Concordia dio Hastings, Nebraska, and then pur
cese. The Rev. Maurice Helmann sued higher studies at SL Mary’s col
will be ordained Thursday, May 5, lege, St. Mdry’s, Kansas. Then he
for service in the Lincoln, Nebraska, entered St. Thomas’ seminary for his
diocese. The ordination ceremonies philosophical and theological ^trainwill be held in the Cathedral of St. ing. The young cleric will offer Holy
Mary, Lincoln. The two students will Mass for the first time Sunday, May
be the fiirst ordained of the eighteen 8, in St. Cecelia’s church at Hastings,
men at St.' Thomas seminary who Nebra.ska. Father Helmann, during
his time at the seminary, has done
are to become prie.sts this spring.
The Rev. Carl Engbarth was born extraordinary work in the library
December 29, 1901, at Adrian, Min with the Rev. Barry Wogan, and with
nesota. After preparatory studies at the latter also published 'The Semi
St. .Mary’s college, Winona, Minne narian, a weekly mimeograph paper,
sota, he entered St. Thomas’ semi for several year.®. He has shown
nary. He will offer his first Holy qualities of leadership which augur a
Mass in the town of his birth, Adrian, l brilliant career in the priesthood.

sacred that even God Himself re
spects it. The Church has always
been the patron and defender of hu
man rights. She always holds man’s
destiny and the immortality of his
soul before him. At the time of the
Annunciation, the angel Gabriel
waited on the consent of the Blessed
'Virgin before the Incarnation hap
pened. In early Christian times,
Christians who were allowed the dis
tinction of wearing the Roman toga
kept it off in order not to embarrass
those Christians who were not al
lowed to wear it, and whose dignity
they respected too much to assume
this distinction over them. Hence it
is evident where the Church stands
on the question of liberty and human
dignity.
But, showed Father Lucey, human
liberty must be limited by the com
mon good and justice. He showed
that ' unlimited competition has
b ro u ^ t ruin to many American industnes, for instance, the oil trade
in California. Private property must
be upheld, but it is plain that it can
not be used in an arbitrary manner
•without doing injury-to others.
He condemned such principles of
liberty as announced by Justice
Sutherland, who ruled that the
wages of women, if lower than the
right to a decent living demands,
cannot be forced higher by law be
cause that it an infringement on lib
erty of contract.
The old American idea of unre
strained liberty is either going or
(Continued on Page 10)

to odious and intolerable slavery.
Family life and family integrity are
the basis for the very existence of
(Continued on Page 9)

P L iS Fill STITP
C O iC IL M E E 1 C
OF 1.OF C.

Pueblo.—St{ite Deputy Joseph C.
Maguire of Denver met with the
committee from Pueblo council,
Knights of Columbus, Tuesday eve
ning to make plans for the coming
state convention, which takes place
here May 29-30. Grand Knight Dr.
John B. Farley of the local council
announces the program will be under
the general chairmanship of Gordon
Ward, with the following assisting:
Dr. Bruno De Rose, Edward McCabe,
Andrew McGovern, John Butkovitch
and Fred Ursick. At the meeting
Tuesday evening many suggestions
were made. Sunday morning, May
29, delegates will go to church in a
body. After attending Mass they will
be served breakfast at the Knights
of Columbus hall, with Mrs. Georgia
Zeiger in charge. Sunday afternoon,
initiation will take place. At that
time the visiting ladies will be taken
on an auto trip |to the mountains.
This trip is sponsored by Mrs. J. J.
McDonnell. The Sunday program
will be closed by a banquet at the
Congress hotel at 6:30. The business
session will take place Monday. In
the afternoon, while election is go
ing on, a bridge tournament will be
held for the ladies. Those in charge
of the tournament are Mrs. Lee Wil
liams, Mrs. George McCarthy Mrs.
George Morissey and Mrs. J. F. FarC ertain RighU Inalienable
lay. The convention -will close Mon
God, nature and religion dictate day night •with a social at the Knights
that certain human rights are in- of Columbus halL

STUDY CLUBS NEXT
The Catholic Conference on In
dustrial Problems is to be followed
up immediately with study club work.
A start has been made with a club
under the auspices of the Fourth Degn’ee, K. of C., directed by the Rev.
H. V. Campbell, general chairman of
the Colorado Conference. It is hoped
to. have clubs started in all parts of
the diocese before another year. The
various sessions of the conference
Tuesday and Wednesday drew audi
ences numbering up to 450, includ
ing many non-Catholics. Former
Governor William E. Sweet was at
the final dinner.

Wage-Cutting and Open Shop
Denounced by Labor Leader
Notwithstanding cold and bad
weather, an attendance of some 300
or more persons was present for the
opening session of the Catholic Con
ference on Industrial Problems, which
held a regional meeting April 26 and
27 for the fourth consecutive year
in Denver and the 32nd meeting in
the United States.
L abor L eader Speaks

Colorado Boy Wins

Liberty’ That Knows No Limit
of Justice Rapped by Priest
The Rev. Dr. Robert E. Lucey,
famous radio orator of Long Beach,
Calif., one of the most outstanding
priests of the West—who, by the
way, saw the worst snow storm of
his life in Denver Tuesday!—g^ve
brilliant addresses at the Industrial
conference.
He said that human liberty is so

and urged the formation of study
clubs for this purpose in every parish
of the diocese.
His address, one of the most power
ful he has given here, and one that
carries ahead the great local Cath
olic traditions of love for the work
ing classes set going by Bishop J.
Henry Tihen, follows:
I am happy to welcome officially
the Conference on Industrial Prob
lems under the auspices of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference.
An exchange of -views based on miitual regard and charity on some of
the knotty complex problems of the
industrial world cannot but help
broaden sympathy and clarify issues.
It is a time for straight thinking and
tempered speech. In , the words of
Pops Pius XI, “the task we propose
is truly difficult, for well do we know
that many are the obstacles to be
overcome on either side, whether
among the higher class of society or
among the lower. Still let them
not lose heart nor in any way he di
verted by any art from their pur
pose. To face stern combat is a part
of a Christian and to endure labor
is the lot of those who as good
soldiers of Christ follow closely in
His footsteps.”
Some might ask, is the Conference
on Industrial Problems within the
sphere of the Church? Is it an un
wonted intrusion, or interference in
the problems of the state or indus
trial leaders? Pope Leo XIII pro
tests “that the social question is not
merely an economic one. It is first
of all moral and religious matter,
and for that reason its settlement
should be sought mainly in the moral
law and in the pronouncement of re
ligion.” Pope Benedict XV em
phatically states “there can be no
social progress without justice and
charity.’’ Pope Pius XI puts it, “We
affirm without hesitation that all the
striving of men will be in vain if
they leave out the Church.”

with labor organizations He de
clared there are among those in high
places inability and unwillingness to
face facts .regarding conditions to
day, stating tllp only hope possible
today for a change of conditions is
when industrial leaders recognize the
need for social economic planning.
He deplored the wage cuts being
made on the basis, “Others ar6 do
ing it.” The great need of the hour,
he affirmed, is that the wage level be
not lowered, employment be stabil
ized, income be regular, and that
concentration of wealth and income
in the hands of the few must come
in for adjustment.

John Gross, secretary of the Colo
rado State Federation of Labor, was
the first speaker.' He discussed the
attitude of employes toward prob
lems of industrial relations, declar
ing that the only effective approach
of labor must come through
U niversity Man Talks
union relations—through free asso
Dr. R. H. McWilliams, professor'
ciations, dealing through union con
tracts. He denounced the “open of economics at the University of
shop,” terming it a shop closed to Denver, presented the employers’ ap
members of labor organizations and proach to problems of industrial re(Continued on Page 4)
open only to those not identified

Beautiful Home REGISTER DAY SET
FOR MAY 15
Gift of Group
to Bishop Vehr
Official announcement of the pur
chase of the home of Mrs. John H.
Porter at 777 Pearl street as a resi
dence for Bi.shop Urban J. Vehr was
made Thursday afternoon. John L.
Dower was in charge of the arrangeJohn H. McDonald, ton o f M ri. J. n^nts and declared that he was act
H. McDonald o f 1232 G rand Ave., ing for a group of persons interested
G rand Ju nction, Colo., -who won firtt in securing a new home for the
prize in th e an n u al orato rical con Bishop. The names of the donors
text of the Catholic U niversity of were not made public. But the gift is
A m erica, W ashington, D. C., w here one of the most magnificent in the
he is a stu d en t. McDonald spoke on history of the diocese, for the house
"E d u catio n and W orld Peace,” in is large and modern, with spacious
which he placed em phasis on th e p a rt grounds, and stands in the finest resi
ignorance plays in bringing about dential section of Denver. Mrs. Por
wars.
ter will move to *731 Clarkson street
Seven
u n d erg rad u ate
students and the Bishop’s new house will be
com peted fo r the honor of w inning available about June 1 or July 1.
The present Episcopal residence at
the two gold m edals offered by Mon
signor Jam es H. Ryan, rec to r of the 1536 Logan will be used for some
university. Clem ent A. Ducy of diocesan purpose, not yet determined.
Pueblo and A lfred McK. E llerby of The Porter house is nin^ blocks from
D enver, son of Mrs. J. C. Mahoney^ the Cathedral,
of Blessed S ic ra m e n t parish, also
w ere finalists in the contest. All
th ree Colorado orators are atten d in g
the Catholic -u n iv erjity on scholar
ships m ade possible by John K. Mul
len of D enver, d o r or of the univer
sity ’s lib rary th a t bears his nam e.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

KIRCH H OF IS HOME

Frank Kirchhof, president of the
American National bank and the
American Fixture company, is back
at his desk after a trip to London
and Germany, his native land.

Once a year there is a collection
in the churches of Denver and sub
urbs for The Denver Catholic Reg
ister and The Register. This will be
taken up in 1932 on Sunday, May
15. Under our plan of operation, the
papers are sent into every local Cath
olic home listed in the parish rec
ords. This is done through arrange
ment with the diocese, and it is un
derstood that the ordinary -support
of the Church includes also the sub
scription. The paper is forced on
nobody. But the number of local
Catholic families who do not wish to
receive it is negligible.
There are thousands of families
that prefer to make direct payment
of the individual subscription fee or
a percentage of it. Naturally, when
they do this, the burden on the
Church as an organization is greatly
lessened. These people have their
opportunity to pay in the one annual
Church collection for the Catholic
press.
You pay a dollar a month for your
dailies. 'You pay up to fifty cents
a copy for the magazines you read.
Your local Catholic paper costs you
less than anything else you read. It
keeps up an intense interest in Cath
olic affairs. It constantly brings you
infoi-mation about the nrinciples of
your religion. It defends you when
(Continued on Page 6)
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Work at Center; Benefit Planned

“ W HERE-CAN-I-BUY-IT?" Report Shows Immense Relief
A Directory oi Favorably Known Firms
«r

FOR s e n

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONLY

A report of work done at St. An ter and Miss Heister, also gave their
thony’s Neighborhood house in the services and use of their cars to take
(P a n c ra tia H all)
SPEER BOULEVARD past two months shows an immense some of the mothers to th,e church The Pancratian
staff for the
amount of good accomplished for the to witness the first coming of our
RUG & DRY CLEANERS relief of the poor people of the com Lord into the hearts of their little scholastic year 1932-33 was recently
TAbor 6204
9x12 Rugs, $1.90
munity, Included in the ajitivities ones. Arrangements were made to appointed. The names of the mem
Small Rugs, 2c a .Sq. F t,
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
are instructions given to the boys have breakfast served to these chil bers of the staff were made known
Bcasontble Prices on Dry Cleanine
and girls o i the neighborhood and dren with Father Bonet’s class in in the April issue of The Pancratian.
EXTRA
Free Delivery
Metal Lath - Stucco
Miss Mary Kathryn Bland, a junior,
similar activities, a noteworthy one the basement of the church.
PANTS
L. M. JENNINGS. Mgr.
was
named
editor-in-chief.
The
Benefit C ard P a rty Planned
being the preparation and outfitting
$3.50
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER 2677 No. S peer
Phone GA. 0703 of a First Communion class. With the
Preparations are being made for Misses Marie Russell and Genevieve
¥prevalent distress among the classes an active campaign to sell three Mollands were chosen to be first and
under supervision at the center, the hundred tables for a charity card second assistants, respectively. Miss
T Y PE W R IT E R S AND S U PPL IE S
obligations are being steadily in party, the proceeds to go to St. An Marian Lower was named business
creased and a card party May 20 thony’s Neighborhood house, on May manager; Miss Ruth Church, circu
at the Knights of Columbus home is 20. The card tournament will be lation manager; Miss Vivian Brook
being, jointly sponsored by Catholic staged under the auspices of the dif ins, music editor; -Miss Mary Beth
organizations of Denver to raise ferent Catholic organizations. Miss Schreiber, exchange editor; Miss
ALL MAKES AND PRICES
funds for the necessary summer ac Louise Krabacker of the Junior Tab Dorothy Gilmore, sports editor; Miss
SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED
tivities of the home. The report made ernacle society has been appointed Audrey Bacon, news editor; Miss
,by Miss Marie V. Carter, director, general chairman, assisted by large Helen Tobin, feature editor; Misses
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
l««CALirORNIABT. KEYSTONE M47 ESTABLISHED M8« DENVeK, COLO.
committees. The organization is in Theresa Conneley, Reba Maret, Mil
is as follows:
Three rooms on the second floor ■dire need of funds, and it is hoped dred Hines and Blanche Knights, re
were turned over to the Citizens’ Em all its friends will patronize this porters; Miss Rachel Wooldridge, art
H A IR PR E SE R V E R
E L E C T R IC A L SER V IC E
ployment committee and 24 women party. It will be given at the Knights editor. The new staff will edit the
May edition of The Pancratian.
were put to work knitting and sew of Columbus hall on May 20.
The music and vocal teachers were
ing, making new garments and bed
hostesses to the music and vocal pu
ding for the poor of the district.
pils at a party on Tuesday, April 26.
Garments given out totaled 2,057,
AND OTHER MAKES
Games pertaining to composers and
and
new.gaments
made
in
the
sew
Electrical Contracting,
Recommended oil for dan
ing
room,
2,390.
This
activity,
there
to
musical
instruments
were
played.
Repairing and Fixtures
druff and falling hair.
fore, has a two-fold benefit—work
The first prize was won by Miss
Madam.Delano’s prepara
MAin 230S
SIT Fourteenth St.
for the unemployed and garments for
Mary Kathryn Bland.
tion. Sold at Wm. W.Myer
At the monthly meeting of the
those
who
need
them.
Eighty
women
On Wednesday, April 27, the his
Yes, the SAVINGS are
Drug Stores. Price 50c.
Sacred Heart Aid society, held tory club gave a “Prohibition” party.
were employed each month.
tremendous. See this
Two other rooms on this floor have Thursday, April 21, plans were made The party originated after a debate
c 1 0 1 h i n g— inspect it
IN D U STR IA L BANKS
for
a
reception
to
be
held
in
cele
was
held
on,
“Resolved,
That
the
been furnished and fully equipped as
closely—'try it on! We
a modern clinic, which opened Febru bration of the 40th anniversary of Eighteenth Amendment Should Be
ary 24. Dr. Arbini is in charge, as the society, Mrs. Harry Loritz was Abolished,” , in which the negative
predict that you will be
appointed chairman of arrangements, side won. ()nly charter members at
sisted
by
the
medical
staff
of
Mercy
amazed
to find such
C H A T T EL LOANS ON FU R N IT U R E AND AUTOM OBILES
and St. Anthony’s hospitals. The assisted by Mesdames W. J. Kirk and tended. They were the Misses Jac
really
fine
suits for
1650 W alton S t.
T alaphene T A h er 6305
George
Hackethal.
nurses in charge are members of the
queline Greenawalt, Mara Rosa Or
$16.89. What a Smash!
Mrs. Fred Miller, chairman of the tiz, Ruth Church, Genevieve Mol
Our Service Is Different—Not Indifferent
International Catholic Federation of
Nurses, of which Gertrude Graef, R, recent card party, requests all mem lands, Audrey Bacon, Jane Galligan,
NOMINAL CHARGE
is president. Two nurses from bers having tickets to make returns, Mary Beth Schreiber, Dorothy Gil
FOR A LTERATIO NS
the federation do volunteer work at as she wishes to give a complete re more, CassUda Romero, Roberdina
SER V IC E STATIONS
the clinic each week. The federa port at the next meeting.
Kempers, Anna MePhearson, Jean
The firms listed here de
Mrs. S. P. Mangan has taken out Baumer, Marie Russell, Lucille Allen
-- - ' ..
tion is in charge of the nurses’ work
a life membership in the society in and Helen Tobin.
of
the
clinic,
and
is
financing
the
serve to be remembered
clinic. Ninety-five patients have been memory of her brother, J. Milton
The sophomore class, in a few
treated and given medical advice. Heaney.
weeks, will present “Around the
when you are distributing
The society offers its sympathy to Clock With Claire,” by the Rev. D.
Ten children were operated oh for
enlarged tonsils, and in many cases the president, Mrs. Thomas A. Col A. Lord, S.J. Miss Jean Baumer will
your patronage in the dif
very sick children were griven med lins, who is seriously ill at her home. have the lead as Claire. The proceeds
The hostesses at the meeting April will go to the fund being raised by
ical aid who would not have received
ferent lines of business.
18th Sc W axee Colfax tc Madison
had there not been a clinic at 21 were Mesdames T. B. Liverman, Pancratians to send two delegates
their disposal. This is one of the M. C. Johnson, W. F. Hynes and to Father Lord’s National Sodality
most needed charities, and will be John Casman.
INSURANCE
convention, to be held at the Palmer
CH IRO PRA CTIC
instrumental, in saving from serious
house in Chicago.
illness many of the children in the
“ T ha B est in C hiropractic”
For Dependable Insurance
community.
The NEW REX THEATER
L ife— Aceidont— A uto— F ire
The well-equipped kitchen is also
W*«t 44 th A Yatez
GAllup 8340
on this floor, and cooking classes are
Adults 20c—Children 10c
held
several
times
a
week
by
volun
Friday and Saturday, April 29-30
All Cases Beceive Hy Constant
GEORGE O'BRIEN in
teer workers and Sisters of Charity.
Personal Attention
"THE RAINBOW TRAIL"
On
the
first
floor
there
are
two
(S
t.
D
ominic’*
P
arish
)
Zane Grey's Greatest Drama ol the
Neurecalometcr and X-Ray Service
Old West.
The Altar and Rosary society will
Res. 2442 K ing St.
GA. 2254-J Denver Theater Bldg. KEystone 2771 hundred and forty quarts of milk dis
30 DeLnxe Prizes Saturday Nicbt
pensed daily, together, with about sponsor a card party in the basement
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
Travel Talk
Charley Chase Comedy
thr/ee hundred loaves of bread. Milk of the church Friday night. A door
STEAM COAL. $2.50 UP
Sunday and Monday, May 1-2
M EAT M ARKETS
LAW NM OW ER SH A RPEN IN G
dispensed totals 17,179 ejuarts, and prize and first and second prizes
FREDERIC MARCH, MIRIAM
W. 25th and Decatur
GAllup 512
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
HOPKINS, ROSE HOBART in
bread, 15,593 loaves. This is fur will be given for high scores in each
“DR.
JEKYLL
AND
MR.
HYDE"
QUALITY MEATS ARE
nished by the Community Chest.
of the various games, bridge, high
Laurel and Hardy Comedy
MORE ECONOMICAL
Universal News Mickey Mouse Cartoon
N u rsery School H eld
five, pinochle and five hundred. De
W E CARRY A FU L L L IN E OF QUALITY M EATS, FRESH EGGS,
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 3-4
317 16th St.
K E ystone 3031
The nursery school, under the com licious refreshments will be served.
MAE CLARK. JEAN HARLOW,
SALT AND SMOKED M EATS, FISH ON FRIDAY
MARIE PREVOST in
3617 WEST 32ND AVE.
WE DELIVER—UNION MARKET
CALL GALLUP 44C
Law nm ow ers Sharpened by M achine petent supervision of Miss Margaret Sunday will be the regular Commun
“THREE
WISE
GIRLS”
Casale, is held daily and little tots ion day for the members of the Altar
1030 W est C olfax
C alled F o r an d D elivered
$26 in cash eiven away Tuesday nisht.
are taken care of, and the mothers, and Rosary society. The regular
Hack Sennett Comedy
A cross from St. L ao's Chnreh
KEYS DUPLICATED, 25c
fPEED OF
mAY-6UIS
Travel Talk “Fiaherman's Paradise”
many of whom are working, are re meeting will be held Tuesday at 2:30
The firms listeci here de
I «SEED '
Thursday
and Friday. May 5-6
lALl KINW
P hene K E y sto as 3638
Opposite Court House
lieved to feel that their babies not p.m., when Father Regan will con
WARNER OLAND, LINDA
/
only are safe, but are being taught tinue his discussions of the altar and
WATKINS. H. B. WARNER in
serve to be remembered
"CHARLIE CHAN'S CHANCE”
subjects that will be of great bene its furnishings by a talk on “Sym
FU R N IT U R E FOR HOME AND O FFIC E
Creepy Thrills— Action—Suspense
fit to them when they become of the bolism in Ornamentation.”
when you. are distributing
Bie Country Store Thursday
The Holy Name society and Altar
school age. Average attendance at
GIRVIN FURNITURE & AUCTION COMPANY
Over 40 Prizes
Pathe News
Our Gan* Comedy
and Rosary society were represented
this class is 19 children daily.
1449-55 WELTON ST.
"
TEL, KEYSTONE 5856
your patronage in the dif
at the meetings of the Catholic Con
Refrigerators good as new and guaranteed (top and side leers in sizes to suit
Mothers’
conferences
are
held
NO. DENVER POULTRY SU P PL '
your need): sun-parlor fiber sets, porch hammocks, swings and chairs; new
weekly, instructing expectant moth ference on Industrial Problems by
ferent lines of business.
4227 W 88TH AVE
GALLUP 267
and good used rugs; Simmons steel beds and springs; kitchen cabinets, ward
robes, sectional bookcases; dining, bedroom and living room sets always in
ers, giving babies a chance to be many'of their members.
stock.l Prices reasonable, cash or credit.
The Rev. Antoninps M. Brady,
well bom. The average attendance
MADAM LOUISE BROWN
Denv#is finest stock of used oflSce furniture at your service In our store,
is about 25. This is under the di O.P., of Holy Name church, Kansas Designer of Distinctive Hats
Auctioti sales Mondays and Thursdays 2 p. m. We pay spot cash or exchange
City,
is
a
guest
at
th
e
.^
c
to
ry
.
any article in stock for second-hand furniture. It costs you nothing to get our
rection of the Visiting Nurses’ asso
Moulded to the Head
offer. Dial us.
ciation, assisted by the Junior League George Stock has returned™rom a
Old Hats Remodeled
girls. Miss Dunleavy has been very visit to Glendale, California.
The May procession and crowning Room 222, McClintock Bldg.
generous in this work.
/
KE. 7921
The library is open weekly, and will take place Sunday afternoon at 16th and C alifornia
The ceremonies will consist of
852 books have been drawn the past 30.
**The Home of Quality Meats Exclusively''
procession of the school children
two months. This has been under
GAllup 6142
2642
West
32nd Ave.
Z. N. COX, Prop.
Beautiful
Flowers
the special supervision of Misses and members of the Blessed Virgin
sodality,
the
crowning
of
the
statue
for All Occasions
Krier and O’Brien.
of Our Blessed Mother, a sermon
The
folk
dancing
class
is
under
and Benediction of the Most Blessed
JwMrtltcIt
“RIGHT ON YOUR WAY
ONE-EALF BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
Stop in here for your very delicious break- the direction of Miss Jeanette Gies, Sacrament. The young ladies of the
Strict Ccr* No*. U -lS-40 at Depot
(Orpheum Theater Bldg.)
who
is
a
member
of
the
Marion
club.
Slop at Hotel Door
fasts
amid
the
most
congenial
environment
Blessed
Virgin
scwality
will
manifest
826 £. Colfax
'1
A. L. SMITH, Proprietor
Phone MAin 7060
The junior boys’ Saturday Morn« their d^qtion to Our Blessed Mother
and pleasing atmosphere.
“The Coziest Cafe on Colfax” “Our Table D’Hote Dianera Are a Ravelatieo** ing club is under the direction of Miss not onlj^J^y phMcipation in the pro
Phone KEystone 2391
17tb Street at Tremont
GENE HARROW, Proptietor
Mary O’Donnell, Miss Rose Bradsuh cession and ceremonies Sunday wterLnc« C urtains, D raperies, Laeea, C anter Pieces an d All T ab le Linens
and Miss Margaret Bisbing. A break noon, but also through the medium
Cleaned and H and P ressed.
fast was given for 39 boys by this of the May altar, which they have
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DEUVER committee.
planned and will erect for the month,
218 E. Seventh Ave, CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone T A bor 7907
Gymnasium classes for girls are dedicated to the Mother of God. The
under the direction of Miss Magda committee in charge of arrangements
for the sodality picnic, to be held
lene Klausner of the Marion club,
Music is under the direction of on a Sunday toward the end of May,
Just Phone Those Roach Bros, for Quick Delivery Service
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hansen. She is developing plans for what it hopes
Any Time, Any Place, Anywhere
has organized a senior boys’ orches will be a day of great pleasure and
enjoyment for all members.
tra.
The following are sick in the hosEdward Floyd is in charge of the jital;
Sister Clarice, O.P.; Mrs.
senior
boys’
night
clubs.
Some
fifty
“FOODS DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT”
Dolan, Mary McAuliffe and Mrs.
Fitzgerald, while A. S. Hebert and
Colfax at Williams
Open All Night
Ph. YOrk 9338 attend.
Com m union C last P re p ared
Bernard Carraher are confined to
On April 10, forty-four Spanish their homes.
W A T E R ^ W A V IN G
children from St. Anthony’s received
SEVEN SCALP AND
CET
APRIL SPECIAL,
their First Holy Communion at St.
FACUL TREATMENTS—.............. ..
HAIR CUTTING..-...........................
Cajetan's church along with one
PHONE MAIN 7012
hundred children who were instructed
See the broad-shouldered look
by Father John Bonet, C. R., and
his assistants.
The children of the Queen of
that is achieved by peasant
The preparation of these children Heaven orphanage will present their
Visit our. shop for the most delicious pastries and baked goods
for
this
all-important
event
in
their
May day program on the orphanage
sleeves, puffed from shoulder
COMPLETE LINE FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS—WE DELIVER
lives was made possible by the splen^ grounds Sunday, May 1, at- 2:30 p.
-Ju .
did co-operation of Sister Marie Gon- m. All friends of the institution are
to elbow or below the elbow.
zaga of the Sacred Heart school. Mrs. inivited to attend. The program as
Note the slim, molded line of
John Dower generously furnished announced this week will consist of
shoes for the entire class. A com folk dances, dumbbell and wand ex
the basque-like bodices. And
Prescriptions Our Specialty mittee of ladies, consisting of Mrs. ercises, patriotic songs, games, races
C. L. Moore, Mrs. Frank Britt, Mrs. and a May pole dance.
the necklines tie high in peasant
Delivery Service
813 15th St.
J. L. Rice, Mrs. T. C. Rhodes, Mrs.
E.
A.
Shearer,
Mrs.
Dehmer,
Mrs.
bows . . , or drape in soft cowls
Delicious
300 E. 7tb A re .— Cor. G ra n t St.
A rchbishop O rdained 25 Year*
Edmondson, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. O’
Quebec.—The Most Rev. Raymond
Plate Lunches
KE. 3491
TA. 9271 Meara, Miss Hartman, Miss Kropor fichus. Some of the sleeves
VilTeneuve, Archbishop of Quebec,
Salads and
finger, Mrs. Katherine Leonard, Mrs who has just recovered from a slight
have extra puffs of white mous
Sandwiches
Zob, Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Kennedy, throat infection, will celebrate his
M. E. RATEKIN. Owner
Mrs. Walters, Misses Montgomery silver jubilee of ordination on May
seline combined with the gay
Kadey, Hogan, Quigley, Woodward, 27. Clergy of the archdiocese a
M arcel ..................50c
Mrs.
M.
S.
Vanderpenter,
Mrs.
Icella
prints.
ireparing an elaborate program in
H air C u t............... 25c
and Miss O’Keefe, sewed for many lonor of the occasion. His Excel
A rch ................... ...25c
days from 9 o’clock in the morning lency was ordained in Ottawa May
In a variety of flower prints, in
F in g er W ave........ 50c
until 4 o’clock in the afternoon mak 27, 1907.
S h a m p o o ................50e
ing the necessary clothes for these
many lovely colors.
Permanent Wave Spec.,
children. Each of them had to be en
Make E litch’* garden* th e m eet
Regular
$7.50
Wave,
Limited
Time
Only
There’s the Daisy print . . .
tirely outfitted for the occasion. Do
Home Public Market
place fo r you and y o u r friend*
Phone TA. 27S8
Bemece Todd, Licensed Operator nators were Mrs. John Dower, Father ing
T
hursday,
May
S.
You
all
will
be
the
Crabapple and Marigold.
ROCBOTTOM COFFEE.
227 E. 7 th Ave.
MAin 2761 Higgins, Mrs. Reardon, Mrs. Brun guests of the B erkeley Social Club,
21^
LB............................... ..........
ning, Mrs. Steadley,' Mrs. Bruenig sponsors of the E ighth A nnual Spring
PEANUT BUTTER,
Mrs. Schirk, Mrs. Kennedy, the Cath Frolic. The fam ous E litch’* 16-piece
FRESH GROUND, LB...
olic Daughters, the Catholic Char o rch estra will fu rn ish the music.
FAMOUS BLEND
priced from ^ 16'^® to ^29'®®
33^
ities and the Marion Social club
COFFEE. LB........ .....
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
Father Devlin, S. J., pastor of the
• Eaual to any Vacuum Pack
Town Dress Shop— Second Floor
on the Market.
SCOFIELD
Sacred Heart church, heeded the plea
"We Appreciate Your Patronage”
Attomeys-at-Law
of
the
girls
of
the
Marion
Social
TRULY
405-9 Syroes Bldg.
Service club for aid in transporting
Phone MAin 4106
Denver. Colo, the children from the«enter to the
church, and kindly donated the serv
ices of his school bus and driver for
this puiyose. Miss Krabacker, with
a committee from the Junior Taber
nacle girls, Mae Krigbaum, Mr. HeisBU ILD IN G M A TERIALS

RUG AND DRY CLEA N ERS

$29.50
$33.50
$35.00
$40.00

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
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TYPEWRITERS

H. G. REID

INDIAN HEAD
HAIR GROWER

Qualities!
Qualities!
Qualities!
Qualities!

SMASH!

Hart Schaffner
6t Marx

Aid Socy to Mark
40th Anniversary

SUITS

DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK

iv’

ROTOLO

SERVICE
Oil and Gas With Us

Jack Keniery

Dr. M. J. Marek

ALTAR WOMEN
SPONSORPARH

St. Dominic’s Parish

Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.

Green Novelty Shop

L A K E ’S Q U A L I T Y M A R K E T

Rabtoay & Simering

m

LOUISE HAT SHOP

ST. DOMINIC’S COMMUNITY STORES
COX’S MARKET

CathedrarParwh

ORPHEUM FLORISTS

It’s the Peasant
Silhouette

LOGAN MARKET

JESS DEVER’S FAMOUS TROPICAL INN
CAPITOL HILL BEAUTY SHOP

LENHART’S BAKERY—1118 East 17th Ave.

Quality Shoppe

Colorado Hotel

ORPHAN CHILDREN
TO GIVE PROGRAM

in P rin ted
Frocks

T\ie Smidt Drug Co*

Iris Beauty Shop

Addison’s Tea
and Coffee Shop

l^iiiels Se pisher

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
(
THEY ARE RELIABLE '

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Telephone, Main 5413

AWNINGS

Holy Name Activities to Include
Communion May 8 and Boys’ Camp

M * L e iu is it$ o n
Colorado’s Homo Store for Over Forty-Three Years
Sixteenth Street at Stout~-TAbor 2161

%
The Rev E. J. Mannix, diocesan wishes to reward his faithful altar
boys
or
prize
winners
for
their
win
director
of
the
Holy
Name
society,
correctly designed and installed add the
announces two important activities te r s work. Parents also will find
of the society, Mother’s day Com here just the kind of outing the boy
munion and boys’ summer cap, for craves.
This Regis camp is among the
the near future in th ^ following
closest to Denver of any of the large
letter:
To All Spiritual Directors and Offi mountain sites. For most of the
cers of the Holy Name Societies more important camps a day’s jour
ney is required. Four hours, after
of the Diocese of Denver;
Two important announcements, work in the summer time, are suffi
both of which, wo feel, you will wel cient for parents to -visit their sons
come, are possible under Holy Name at the Holy Name spot.
Anyone — pastor, director, boy
auspices at this time.
leader or parent—wishing to make
The first is the annual Fa reservations for this summer is in
ther and Son Communion, scheduled vited to communicate immediately
for the morning of the second Sun with the camp director, F. A. Tesch
day of next month. May 8. Full ner, 2720 West 39th avenue, GA
plans and particulars for this event 0121.
built into sturdy awnings by competent trades
can be given at all the Masses this
May the summer be filled with joy
men.
Sunday. The Communion Mass May to the Holy Name.
8
can
be
followed
by
a
breakfast—
E. J. MANNIX,
A staff of trained men await your call to suggest and
though this is not required for the
Diocesan Director.
estimate on the proper awnihgs for your home.
celebration. We know from experi
ence that plenty of wives and moth
ers of those receiving are only too
willing and happy to prepare this
breakfast for their husbands and
sons.
A brief, but exceedingly
snappy program of toasts to “Fa
ther and Son,” community songs,
“A Shady Business Conducted on Sunny Principled”
etc., can be arranged for the meal.
On an occasion such as this, fathers
1388 South Broadway
will say things to their sons and sons
will say things to their surprised High Mass to Be Sung Saturday
fathers such as they never heard be
Gay, vivid tulips decorate this interest
at St. Catherine’s; Plays
fore—and for which, perhaps, their
ing new set of twenty-nine pieces-----in Evening
tired ears have been waiting all
these years.
C A R PET CLEA N ERS T H A T CLEAN
Crisp, delicious Waffles will taste even
(S t. C a th erin e’s P a rish )
But the real virtue of the day is
this: We know as an actual fact that" Saturday, April 30, is the patronal
better
eaten from these gay plates—
few, very few, Catholic fathers would feast of the parish, and will be cele
refuse to approach the holy altar— brated in St. Catherine’s church with
Complete Breakfast seiwice for 4—
Prom pt, Reasonable, Personal Service
no matter how far or long away High Mass of Thanksgiving at 8
V
W. H. UPTON. Manaver
This extra Value. Waffle set— on sale
therefrom—if earnestly requested o’clock. In the evening the prize
by
their
own
boys.
This
appeal
has
plays
will
be
presented.
The
Junior
TAbor 5223
Fourth Floor— at Lewis’
765 Tejon Street
been known to succeed after repeat sodality will present Shakespeare’s
The
China and Glass Shop
ed attempts on the part of pastor, “Gone Wild,” and the Holy Name
mother and friends have failed. It regulars will present “When Doctors
may mean—every year it does mean Disagree.” Tickets will be distributed
for some—their Easter duty. Cor- to the patrons, on which they will
relatively, few sons there are, be vote both for the best play and for
they ever so “grown up” of “wild,” the best actor ’or actress. A ninewho would refuse “dad’s” earnest piece orchestra -will furnish music for
I7S0 W. Z9TB, GALLUP 0606
invitation to “get together” again.
the social. Admission for this event
3010 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4266
Fathers and sons understand each will be 25 cents.
1833 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 3892
other better on that morning than
At last Tuesday afternoon’s meet
For QusUty, Service, Economy and
at any other time in the year. In fact, ing of the Altar and Rosary society
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson A Olson Grocery
W
v iinn *g
ZIM
FOOD
3700 Navajo Street
The ninth annual retreat at Lo- in some cases they actually get ac final plans were made for the carni
w eab
» i II
: M i n aa nn da Ii rr V
OurFOR
Loud
Speakers'
and Market.
quainted
with
each
other—some
val, including the Elitch’s gardens
retto Heights college will be held
Call Gallup 0936
Call
Gallup
0741
The
RED
A
WHITE
Stares
June 10 to 13. The Rev. Russell thing -which they have not done for benefit, which is to be held on Sunday PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
a
long
time.
Kirschenheuter, C.M., will be re
evening, June 19.
Any suggestions as to toasts,
treat master. The Sisters of Loretto
The Altar and Rosary society will
speeches,
songs,
etc.,
for
the
day
will
and the Catholic Women’s Retreat
Specializing in Permanent Waving, Marcelling, Finger Waving
receive
Communion Sunday morning
The most
association extend to all women a be gladly furnished from this office, at the 7 o’clock Mass. The annual
3014
WEST 38TH AVENUE
PHONE GALLUP 7180
cordial invitation to attend and 4200 Federal boulevard.
complimentary breakfast will follow
Fare as low as $217.80 from
modern
The
other
item
of
vital
interest
to
share in the spiritual benefits of such
Denver to Dublin and return.
the outdoor boy—and who is not such in the banquet hall. All communi Small
a retirement.
amount extra going via Montreal
vacuum pack
in Colorado in the summer time?—is cants are invited to attend. Those and returning
via New York. Join party
These
periods
of
quiet
recollection
who
expect
to
enjoy
the
hospitality
the opening this year of an official
being organized by us with co-operation
none better
have been recommended in resolu Holy Name camp, primarily for the of the society at the breakfa.st are of Denver priest
tions at conventions of the National Holy Name puniors, under the direc- asked to get in touch, without fail,
Sailing June 11th
Council of Catholic Women, the ♦^ion of expert boy leadership. with Mrs. M. F. Lear, GA. 8309-W,
E. D. Whitley Steamship
Diocesan council and the Catholic Through the courtesy of the Very by Friday night.
and Tourist Agency
The Masses beginning this Sunday
Daughters.
Rev. J. A. Berbers, S.J., of Regis,
1744 W elton St., D enver
QUALITY MEATS AND G RO CERIES FOR LESS
The retreat at Loretto Heights is the delightfully situated camp at will be according to the summer
PHONE KE/0462
Poultry Dressed to Order—Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at All Times
given at the week-end for the con Empire has been made available for schedule, which will be. at 5:30 in
4316 So. Broadw ay
Open Sundays and Evenings
Phone E ng. 1097
venience of employed women and two weeks, July 10 to 24. F. A. stead of 6, and at 7, 8:30, 9:45, 11
girls. A fee of $10 will cover all Teschner, who has had as much ex and 12 o’clock.
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
expenses for the full-time retreat; perience with boys as any leader in
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
$5 for the period from Saturday Denver, will be in full , charge. W. J. Kellagher of 4150 Grove
THEY ARE RELIABLE
B rand New E nam eled
noon to Sunday evening.
Healthful outdoor life, free from street, April 19, the first boy in the
Gas Range
For further information or reser dangerous risks or doubtful compan family. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Weber,
Texaco P roducts
WILL BE SOLD
vations, call the sisters at Loretto ionship, will be guaranteed the 4563 Beach court, are the parents
W
ashing - G reasing
To
One
of
Our
Customers
at
of
a
son.
Mrs.
Weber,
as
Lenora
Heights college, SO. 3361, or the campers.
Will Meet Any Competition
7:30 P. M. April 30
■Wa Store
Mattingly Weber, has won wide re
secretary, Miss Marjorie Held, SO.
So Why Not Get the Beit
This will he an excellent oppor
FOR ONLY 2 5 ^
NO MORE
5903. The other officers of the asso tunity for the pastor or director who nown as an author.
Household
Goods
"We Appreciate Your Patronage”
Leo Werkmeister of 4141 Uma
Come in and See the Ranse
Pay $.’> a month for only 136 ciation are Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, presi
and
Merchandise
BROADWAY AT HAMPDEN
month! and we repay you dent; Mrs. C. J. Dunn, vice presi
tilla street and Frances Lockniker
Furniture Trading Co.
Phone Eng, 392
*1.000—a profit to you of
DUFFY STORAGE AND
of 1225 West Tenth avenue will be
dent;
Mrs.
Alfred
Rampe,
treasurer;
1524-28 Court Place
KE. 1568
3320—almost 60%.
MOVING CO.
married
Saturday.
A
brother
of
the
Mrs.
J.
C.
Hagus,
publicity.
Other plans for different
bride, John Lockniker, and a sister
amounts and length! of time.
of the groom, La Verne Werkmeister,
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and C. J. Hennessey.
The pupils of the music class will
The
Masses
next
Thursday,
Feast
of Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job,
present a recital Sunday afternoon
1000
of the Ascension, will be at 6 and 8 at 3 o’clock in the school auditorium
Call Employment Department,
o’clock.
The following pupils will appear in
THE OLINGER MORTUARIES. IN'C.
Subieribtd and sworn le bofero m* this
Two of the Junior Holy Name the program:
Frances Kalcevic,
5th day ot November, 1931,
By
boys have been selected by the Amer Ellen Rogers, Lucille Tanko, Hurley
ican Legion to play on the baseball Butler, Leo (Jray, Frank Gray, Fran
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
(S t. Jo ie p h ’t P ariih , G loberilU )
team. They are Robert Nolan and ces Byers and Genevieve Wyskowski.
Notary Public
The entire parish is looking for George Atkinson.
pupils of the Oxford Piano
WINDOW SHADES ward to Sunday, May 1, when Bish The St. Louis’ baseball club will Several
course class instruction will als^
W rite or telephone for a copy of our instructive new handbook, "Looking
op Vehr will confirm a group of 47 play the Harmon All-stars of Denver give a demonstration program. The
DRAPERIES
Ahead," sent free on request.
in the evening at 7:30 o’clock; Sunday afternoon at West Hamp members of the class are Mary AnMADE TO O RDER Music at this service will be in charge den avenue and Fox street. The gerer, Margaret Horvat, Lucille
INSTALLED
of Louis Warchot, director of the game will be open to the public and Matthews, Mary Ambrozich, Margaret
men’s choir. Miss Catherine Oletski a good contest is promised. The St. Koprivec, John J. Snider and Edward
H. S. LAY
will be organist. Of the 47 to be Louis’ club will not join the Holy Gray. The public is in^^ted to attend.
THE BLIND MAN
confirmed, 25 are girls and 16 boys. Name league, as planned. The man Admis.sion is free.
720-22 E. Celiax YOrk 4416
Those receiving Confirmation and ager, John Powell, is looking for a
In connection with the campaign
Sixteenth and Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
their individual sponsors will as good pitcher. Call at 2842 South for the organ which is now going on,
semble at the school auditorium, then Broadw-ay, or phone Englewood the choir will give an entertainment
march in a body to hear Mass and 924-W,
All Departments: GAIIup 0303
Denver
on Thursday evening, May 12, in the
receive Holy Communion at the 8
school hall, 4662 Pearl street. A
o’clock Mass. Parents, relatives and
H ea r the voice of ai thousand melo pleasant time is assured to all who
friends of those receiving Confirma dies— the g re a t sixteen-piece orches will attend. The regular monthly
tion are invited to attend this Mass tr a at^E litch ’s T hursday, May 5. It’s meeting of the choir will be held on
r«r Man to Call and Girt XatlJOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
and to receive (ionununion.
matet on Packing and Shipping
the E ighth A nnual Social an d Spring Wednesday, May 4.
A meeting of the Ladies’ Altar and Frolic of the B erkeley Social Club
KEyatono 622S
The Children of Mary ■sodality
Rosary society wl1 be held Frday, for the h ere f.t c f St. A nne’s shrine will meet on the coming Sunday at
Offiea a WarabouM, 1521 20tb St.
April 29, at 7:30 p. m.
and Holy Fam ily parish.
1:30 p. m.
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The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial an
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese.
y,®, “’’8® PMtors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
.
, ,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.

(Continued From Page 1)
fre a ld th tb io f t th a t have happeoad in th e ir ch n rch ei. W e m ight have
fre ak iih occnrren cei too if it w ere n o t fo r th e reg u la tio n i o f Church
liturgical law and th e in titte n c e o f o u r B iih o p t th a t th e law be observed.
W hen John J. W alsh o f Regis high school won first prize in th e sta te
o ra to ry contest fo r high schools a t th e U niversity of Colorado la st Satur*
day, and Desmond H ackethal o f S t. Joseph’s high school took second, it was
the fifth im p o rtan t contest in which C atholic schools cam e o ut .among the
m a jo r prize w inners in Colorado w ithin a few days. S p ectacular success of
this kind is a deadly enem y to in ferio rity com plex. Only th e m orons am ong
us, how ever, have an in fe rio rity com plex in Colorado.
*
Bishop Thom as Jenkins, who heads the P ro te sta n t Episcopal Diocese of
N evada an d lives in Reno, says th a t C hristian education of th e children
an d not attac k s on th e courts will help solve th e divorce evil. W e feel th a t
th e b urden of responsibility lies very largely on o u r legislators. N evada has
th e w orst divorce laws in the W est, b u t it is only one cesspool. Colorado,
C alifornia, A rizona and o th e r W estern sta te s m ake divorce so easy th a t one
w onders why th e ir people ever go to “ take the c u re” a t Reno. W ith religious,
education b arred from th e public schools, an d th e sectarian churches
longer a ttra c tin g the m a jo rity o f th e ir people, how a re th e children to be
given C hristian train in g ?

For the past fifty years, printers,
wherever they have been organized,
either as employes or as employers,
have been protesting competition
from the government printing of
fices. Their battle for the removal
of this competition may be nearly
finished, since a favorable commit
tee report has been announced on
a house bill which will prohibit gov
ernment contractors from printing
any advertising (comer cards) on
the envelopes they furnish. A local
printers’ association claims that the
bill is as good as “through.”
From the standpoint of the govern
ment, the passage of the bill can
hardly mean financial loss, since
such printing has been done for a
ridiculously low figure; so low in
fact that government contractors
had no competition. No printer could
even come close to meeting the price.
From the standpoint of the printers,
the passage of the bill will throw
open to competition among them
selves a great amount of work. Gov
ernment contractors furnished more
than a billion, six hundred and fifty
thousand stamped envelopes with
corner cards in 1931. If Denver
uses its proportioq, local printers'
quota of this new business would
amount to more than 4,000,000 en
velopes, or In excess of $10,000,000
in business.
The printers have a Just com
plaint in this controversy. The gov
ernment should not cut prices on
them any more than it should par
ticipate in every line of business and
undersell its citizens and taxpayers.
A government is no stronger than
its industries; hence it is not good
policy for any government to cripple
any line of individual endeavor by
competing with it in a business way.
—Hubert A. Smith.

It w as w ith real g rief th a t we read of th e suicide o f A. A. P a rk h u rtl,
fo r y ears e d ito r of T he B oulder N ew i-H erald, recen tly m erged w ith The
B oulder C am era. P a rk h u rit w ai one of th e m ost icholarly ed ito rial w riters
in Colorado. B ut as he found, B oulder is too sm all a city to be able to
supp o rt two dailies. D uring the K lan wave, one of th e m ost able d efenders
of religious lib erty was P ark h u rst. A g rea t d eb t is owed to his m em ory fo r
the courage he showed in hazardous tim es, when a non*Catholic who d ared
to disagree w ith the Invisible E m pire was often p ersecuted fa r w orse th an
Catholics, Jew s o r N egroes.
T he Colorado Congress of P a re n ts an d T eachers, m eeting A pril 23 a t
Colorado Springs, urged a g rad u a ted incom e ta x fo r th e schools, a federal
d ep a rtm en t of education and m aintenance of p rese n t salary schedules. The
pow erful political bloc th a t is risking the very continuance of public educa
tion thro u g h ever-increasing tax dem ands probably forced through th e reso 
lution. It is using the P aren t-T each ers’ association so much th a t th e society
is beginning to lose prestige. W ith th e national governm ent fra n tic because
o f deficits, this bloc would force an o th er hundred millions a y ea r o u t of th e
taxpayers, in order to give am bitious school politicians high-salaried johs
an d a standing they cannot obtain through th eir own efforts. Likewise,
w ith the farm ers and o th e r property-holders bled w hite, and no longer able
to keep ru ra l high schools staffed like little universities in o rd er to teach
frill courses, they would seek an o th er m eans o f ta x atio n . H ave th ey lost
th e ir senses? It is up to the lovers of education to dem and th a t self-seekers
an d pork b a rre l ex perts lay low.
O f course, because this appears in a Catholic p ap er, some will assert
th a t Rome dislikes the public schools. W e are w illing to p u t up w ith th eir
insults if we can do som ething to save those schools, of which th ey a re
becom ing the w orst enem ies.
L et it be understood th a t we have only the highest com m endation for
m ovem ents to keep teach ers’ salaries up, o r to see th a t d ecent equipm ent
ik given to th e public schools. L et it also be rem em bered th a t one-half of
th e C atholic children of Colorado a re in these schools.
The R egister wishes to express g ratitu d e to L inna E. B resette, national
field secretary , fo r h er assistance in w riting a larg e p a rt of th e rep o rts in
this issue about the Ind u strial C onference.

Wage-Cutting and Open Shop
Denounced by Labor Leader
fied employe “a liability and not an
asset.” Professor John Dunphy, di
rector of the department of eco
nomics at Regis college, discussed
“Unemployment — What Shall Be
Done About It?” He reviewed brief
ly the causes of unemployment.
“Complete abolition of unemploy
ment,” said Professor Dunphy, “re
quires perfect business adjustment,
which is quite difficult in our present
economic system, where free play is
given to economic forces and indi
vidual enterprise.” The amount of
unemployment, he continued, can be
gn:eatly reduced by a combination of
remedial measures, offering the fol
lowing among other measures: (a)
planning of public works; (b) elimi
nation of child labor; (c) a system
of employment exchanges; (d) the
regulation and stabilization of indus
try; (e) the shorter work period;
(f) unemployment insurance and
co-operativ^ undertakings In clos
F am ily W age N ot Paid
ing his remarks, he affirmed that
The closing speaker of the morn “the right of the worker to access,
ing was the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, on reasonable grounds, to the boun
director of the National Catholic ty of the earth has not been properly
School of Social Service at Washing stressed. Business has been con
ton, D. C., who presented the “En cerned too much with profits and not
cyclical’s Criticism of. the Present enough with persons—too much re
Economic System.” Summing up, he gard for the dollar and not enoi^h
said: “The Pope says there are three regard for families.” The Rev. Dr.
disorders affecting our whole eco William O’Ryan, chairman of the
nomic system: the disorganization of meeting, was the third speaker on
industry, of agriculture and of in the afternoon’s program, and held
ternational life.” Unless, he said, we spellbound his audience with his
keep these things in mind we are apt dramatic appeal for the worker’s
to lose our perspective. The funda right to work and his right to a de
,
mental disorder or defect that has cent living wage.
been growing is that nearly one-half
the wage earners are not receiving
15,985 Fam ilies Aided in Boston
a family wage. That is the essential
Boston.—The Catholic Charitable
weakness of the entire industrial sys bureau here, through its family
tem. The essential cause for tnis service department, aided 15,985
weakness is disorganization; the es families in 1931 at an expenditure of
sential cure is organization.”
$122,811.68.
“Wages and Unemployment” oc
cupied the attention of the confer
M issioner Still H eld in China
ence in the afternoon. H. Brown
Cannon of the Windsor Farm Dairy
Shaowu, China.—Father Coleman
company spoke on “Wages and Buhler, German Salvatorian of the
Workers.” He stated his company mission of Shaowu, is still a prisoner.
pays good wages, but inferred, that He was taken captive last December
the employes do not spend wisely— while searching for the body of Fa
“preferring a car to a home.” “Our ther Geser, a fellow missionary, who
company,” he said, “has always paid was shot down by bandits last sum
» good wage,” believing a dissatis mer.

(Continued From Page 1)
lations with the apology that while
he wished to be fair he still believed
that he might not entirely present
the employers’ viewpoint in all cases.
He said he could not agree with the
many employers who have taken a
stand for “rugged individualism; or
with the employes who prefer pri
vate charity to insurance, non-union
men to union men and generally go
on the theory, Let things go as they
are.”
He contrasted against this atti
tude the employers who have taken
a definite stand on short work days,
old age pensions, sickness insurance
and profit-sharing plans.
In closing, he declared there must
be some way brought about for the
equitable distribution of the fruits
of industry, and early establishment
of unemployment insurance, which
he declared to be inevitable.

not prove even more attractive than
the non-Catholic one. Efforts to reach
the Catholic student before gradua
tion and prove to him that he should
attend the Catholic school are com
mendable, and the “prep parade”
seems especially so.—Millard F.
Everett
'■
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Mother’s day will be celebrated at
the Cathedral in an unusual manner.
All sons of the parish, young and
old, will assemble in the church at
at 8:30 Mass and receive Holy Com
munion in honor of their mothers.
U pholding Right*
Bishop Urban J, Vehr will be the
"The right of the people to be se speaker at the Mass. Following the
cure in their persons, houses, papers service in the Cathedral, the mothers
and effects, t a ^ in s t unreasonable will serve breakfast for the men and
searches and seizures, shall not be boys in the Cathedral cafeteria. J.
violated, and no warrants shall is A. Gallaher will be the speaker at
MATINEE
sue but upon probable cause, sup the breakfast.
S atu rd ay an d Sunday
Devotions will be held at 7:45
ported by oath or affirmation, and
M at. 25c— Nite* 35c
particularly describing the place to every evening during the month of
oe searched, and the persons or May in honor of the Mother of God.
STA RTIN G F R ID A Y --* BIG DAYS
Cathedral Masses on Ascension
th in p to be seized.”
Thus reads the fourth amendment Thursday, May 5, will be at 6, 7:80,
to the Constitution of the United 8:30, 9:30, 10:80 and 12:15. Con
States, declared in force December fessions will be heard on Wednesday
15, 1791. The ninth amendment afternoon and evening in prepara
reads: “The enumeration in the Con tion for the feast, and again on
IN
stitution of certain rights shall not Thursday afternoon and evening for
be construed to deny or disparage the first Friday.
The 5 o’clock Sunday Mass, which
others retained by the people.”
Yet in the face of 'these two is to be continued throughout the
T uefday - W ednesday - T hursday • F riday
amendments, as muclfa part of the summer months for the benefit of
“POLLY OF THE CIRCUS”
Constitution as the original articles, those who wish to make an early
and designated as the supreme law start for a Sunday outing, will be
of the land, police officers and news started this Sunday a t the Cathe
papers contend by implication, if not dral.
in words, that the 18th amendment
The date for the Junior prom has
and the powers delegated to the been set for Thursday, May 26. S PE C IA L IZ E D G REA SIN G SER V IC E W ITH A 1,000 M ILE G U A R A N TEE
LEE TIRES AND TUBES
police in carrying out its enforce Bishop Vehr will be the guest of
M. B. BOSTON
COLFAX AT EMERSON
ment supersede one of the most sa honor at a banquet to be held that PHONE YORK 4788
'
'
V '-=
' '
■" , -■ - .... ..........
cred of fundamental rights of a free evening at the Argonaut hotel, with
8269 NAVAJO ST.
people.
members of the senior and junior
PHONE GALLUP 7948
It was encouraging to note that a classes of the Cathedral high school
Spscializinz in
Denver court, last week, did not up-^ in attendance. Student speakers will
SPA G H E T T I, RAVIOLI, CH ICK EN DINNERS AND BANQUETS
hold vice officers in their act of be on the program. Later in the
NO COVER CHARGE
searching the home of a Denver citi evening, the prom will take place at DINE AND DANCE
zen without a warrant. And it was the Oscar Malo hall.
equally fine to read the statements
of a number of prominent attorneys
upholding the security and sanctity
ATTRACTIVE NEW DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER FOR EVERY ROOM
of the home. But the matter may
— MASURY PAINTS—
not rest there. There are courts of
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE ANY JOB— ESTIMATES FREE
higher recourse, and there are nu
C apital P unishm ent
The regular monthly meeting of
merous decisions, handed down by
Legal execution of a murderer in eminent jurists, to the effect that the Tabernacle society will be held
728 W, Colfax
Phone T A bor 7432— Re*. TA bor 0992
variably gives rise to the charge that the first ten amendments to the Con at 2:30 p. m.. May 6, at the home
the State, in inflicting capital pun stitution, popularly known as the of Mrs. John Reddin, 1655 York
ishment, is guilty of “legalized mur “Bill of Rights,” are not guarantees, street. An interesting program has
der.” A newspaper sob-sister re and do not limit the power of the been arranged, with the Rev. Dr.
cently dubbed it a “relic of bar states to pass laws which may be in William O’Ryan as guest speaker.
barism.”
violation of these rights.
Mrs. A. A. Gargan will be the soloist.
For Quality Cleaning at Reasonable'Prices
This is plain rot. Whether or not
But though the reasoning of the The president urges a large attend
Prompt and EfBcient Delivery Service Everywhere
capital punishment is wise in a spe law may find logical background and ance.
cific case may be debatable, but the find ample suppoft in other rules of
State certainly does have the moral construction; any red-blooded Amer
L. E. BARNES
1137 E. ALAMEDA
n e l so n
MEMBERS INVITED
right to use it. That right flows ican citizen who has read the Consti SOCIETY
TO CONFIRM ATION SERV ICE
from its right of self-defense. Just tution cannot help but feel that law
Members of the St. Vincent’s Aid
as an individual has the right to de officers have no more right to break
fend his life against the attacks of into his home than they have a right society are invited to be present at
an unjust aggressor, so has the State to shoot him down or condemn him the home next Monday afternoon at
the right to defend itself against ex without trial.—Edward. C. Day, Jr. 3:30, when the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr will administer the sacrament
ternal enemies by waging war, and
of Confirmation.
against internal enemies, who under
(Trademark)
mine the foundations of the social
order, by capi^l punishment.
Again, as St. Thomas argues, the
State is like a body, composed of
many members, and just as a sur
geon may cut off one corrupt limb
Colorado Owned Stores
to save the others, so may a judge
lawfully put to death a murderer and The Army Medical center Holy
15th and Welton
17th and Broadway
thus provide for the common good. Name
society’s
first
annual
banquet,
800
Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
Sacred Scripture clearly sanctions
held in Washington, D. C., was
capital punishment. The Old Testa just
16th
and
California
15th
and
California
by a large group of dis
ment prescribed it for certain crimes; attended
tinguished
guests.
Arrangements
the New Testament takes for granted were under the direction of the Rev.
W* do n o t bavo spacial sale* b a t sell you a t ou r lowest prices every
that the State has such right, for S t Joseph R. Koch, Catholic chaplain of
day on all drug m erchandise.
Paul insists that the prince “beareth the Army Medical center and spirit
not the sword in vain. For he is ual director of the society, a priest
God’s minister; an avenger to exe of the Denver diocese and former
cute wrath upon him that doth evil” pastor at Akron, Colorado.
(Rom. xiii, 4).
Among the guests were: The Rt.
Many today deny the right of Rev. Msgr. Eugene J. Connelly, spir
capital punishment because they itual director of the Washington sec
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building ,
deny the freedom of the will and tion of the Holy Name society; the
We Would
consider crime as a flisease due to Rev. Benjamin J. Tarskey of the
heredity or environment. In their staff of the chief of army chaplains,
Appreciate
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
PHONE MAIN 1900
opinion, punishment is nothing more formerly of Fitzsimons hospital,
Your
Patronage
than vengeance wreaked on the un Denver; Col. A. E. Truby, commapfortunate victim of uncontrollable dant of the Arniy Medical center,
circumstances. Such is not true. and Lt. Col. William L. Peak, super
Punishment is not mere vengeance; intendent of the district fail. Ser
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
700 Lawrenco Streat
it is a sanction necessary to secure geant Edward W. Coffey is president
the observance of the law and to of the society.
MAin 5314
6 3 7 0 ^ T A. *6379
uphold the moral order. Fear of cer
tain punishment may not be the most
“D
enver’s
Most
Progressive
L
au
n
d
ry
”
—
We
Use
S oft W ater
E x-K ing V isits A bbey
DanTer • • Colorado
exalted motive, but at times it is the
Branch Offices: 1842 and 1746 Tremont Street, IIZS 17tb Street.
London.
—
Ex-King
Alfonso
of
only effective deterrent from crime. Spain, who is visiting England, has
1123 Ernst Ninth AvL, 426 East 17th Ave., 604 East 13th Avs.. 1460 York.
It is cheap claptrap to say that pun
:-JV^AMMAAA/VWWVVWVVVVVV
paid
a
visit
to
Buckfast
abbey,
ishment has no deterrent value;
everyday experience proves such Devon, which has been built in the
value. The law would soon lose its past 25 years by the labor of monks.
majesty and its commanding posi The King showed great interest in
tion if behind it there was no the work.
threatening and adequate sanction.
26,966 Meal* Given Away
Obligation without a corresponding
Carnegie, Pa.—Twenty-six thou
sanction has no meaning and no real
force. True, punishment does not sand, nine hundred and sixty-six
always deter the crime, for it is a meals have been given the needy
moral, not a physical force. But it from the “free lunch” kitchen es
is not logical to a r ^ e from its fail tablished nine weeks ago by the Rev.
ure in one case to its uselessness.— H. Dominicis, pastor of Holy Soul’s
parish, here.
Rev. Albin H. Ratermann.
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B A R R Y MO R E
“ARSENE LUPIN”

PHILLIP’S “66” SERVICE STATION

DE

Tabernacle Society
Will Meet on May 6

J O H N ’S CAFE

WALL PAPERING AND PAINTING
A. PARMELEE & SON
CALL SPRUCE 3412

PEACOCK CLEANERS AND DYERS

“ W h y Pay M or e?”

Local Priest Puts
on A rm y Banquet
Held in Washington

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES, be.

BUILDERS

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

Team-Work

“ The P rep P arad e”

The recent “prep parade” spom
sored by Loretto Heights and Regis
colleges, at which a number of high
school pupils from Colorado and
other states were entertained by the
Denver Catholic colleges, seems an
excellent move. Friendly contact with
Catholic colleges and college stu
dents should go far to arouse an
interest in these institutions among
the high school graduates and “sell”
them thoroughly on the idea of en
tering Catholic places of higher
learning instead of being lured by
the vista of fraternities and other
social life offered by non-Catholic
institutions.
As far as the scholastic advantages
offered by Catholic institutions go,
the results of contests all over the
nation, as well as in our own Den
ver and Colorado, show that those
maintained by the Church are not in
the least inferior to the public or
other private ones. In fact, the Cath
olics seem to place in the front rank
in higher proportion than their num
bers would ordinarily warrant.
The criticism might be made that
boys and girls should go to college
to study, but there is no pinsayin
the fact that man is a social anima
and that the contacts made in school
form a large part of education. Cath
olic social life is ju.st as pleasant as
that offered anywhere. In Catholic
institutions there is the added ad
vantage that the pupil is always
among others of his own faith, and
that he is never subjected to the
sneers of atheistic professors or as
sociates. All in all there seems no
reason why the Catholic school should

$6,000 C arnegie G ift to College

San Antonio, Tex.—A gift of $6,000 to the library of Our Lady of
the Lake college from the Carnegie
foundation has just been announced
by the Rev. H. A. Constantineau,
O.M.I., president of the college. The
donation is for the purchase of
books.

^ k B B IC flN fiz c n J R E
U32'44
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When all your time is taken up with the details
of your business you need a banker to watch the
financial end so that you will not become in
volved beyond your resources.
You get the business, let yom' banker be the
coach. That is the sort of team-work that wins
in the most trying conditions. The American
National has helped thousands of successful
business men.

American National Bank
17th at Lawrence ^St.

Frank Kirchhof, President

First Coinmimion
Class in Jesu it
Parish on May 1
St. Philomena’s Eighth Grade
Actors to Give Play
A large class of boys and girls
in May
will receive the Holy Eucharist for
1

(Sacced H eart-L oyela P arish )

r’r

H □ R A M
AMD rSQN C H A P E L
THE SUPPRESSION of the “Gloria in Excelsis” and the “Gloria Patri” in
the Mass of Requiem senses the incongruous note of joyful themes in the presence
of the searching and inscrutable judgments of God. The kiss of peace is also
omitted from the ordinary ritual of High Mass, which ceremony was always asso
ciated with Holy Communion. Since Communion was not formerly distributed at
Masses for the dead, the kiss of peace was not retained.
St. Paul of the Cross, founder of the Congregation of the Passion, or Passionist Fathers, whose feast we celebrate today,, is entombed in the Basilita of
S6. John and Paul at Rome.

Horan & Son—Catholic Funeral Directors

.1.

HIGHEST QUALITY—LOWEST COST
1527 Cleveland Place
Phone KEystone 6297

the first time Sunday, May 1. The
Mass will take place at 8:30 o’clock,
and the music will be furnished by
the high school choir, under the di
rection of the sisters. Confirmation
will take place the following Sunday,
May 8, at Loyola church, in the eve
ning. On that occasion, the Loyola
choir, under the direction of Mrs.
Johnson, will furnish the music.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Holy Communion at Loyola
church at the 8:3D o’clock Mass Sun
day. Because it will be the first Sun
day in the month of the Blessed
Mother, the officers anticipate an
extra large attendance at the Com
munion Mass.
The Loyola Aid ladies will hold
another card party in Loyola hall
Monday evening. The purpose of the
party is to help swell the First
Communion fund. Several little tots
are being clothed for the First Holy
Communion by the Loyola Aid.
The ladies are as eager for the chil
dren to have becoming outfits for
the great occasion as they would be
in the case of their own little ones.
Naturally, there is quite an expense
to this work, and the ladies rely up
on the patronage of the loyal par
ishioners to realize this money on
their card parties. The pla3ring starts
after the devotions in the church
above the hall are over. Refresh
ments and prizes feature each party.
Little Flower devotions are held
at Loyola each Monday evening.
Many inquiries have been received
regarding the next Loyola Little
Flower novena. It has been defin
itely decided to hold the next novena
in October, just preceding the saint’s
11 be no novena in
feast. There will
May.
The senior class of Sacred Heart
high school is busy rehearsing for
its class play, which will be staged
in the school hall late in' the month
of May. The entire month of May
will be busy and interesting for the
students. May crowning, senior
prom, class picnic, the play, and
graduation are the important events
ahead.
The Men’s Pinochle club continues
to meet. By their meetings these
men stren^hen the bond of good
fellowship in the parish, and raise
funds for the parish as well. The
meetings are held at Loyola hall, the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Any man interested in
pinochle will be welcome at the
Wednesday night gatherings.
■
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St. Patrick’s Parish
PHONE GALLUP 0388
H. D. HOSKINS
REPAIR SERVICE— IF WE CAN’T FIX IT, GIVE IT AWAY

JOHNSON BROS. GARAGE

EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTOR—But the Car and the License
G asoline - Oils— S torage - R epairing

3300 T ejo n S treet

St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish

-BRACONIERPlumbing and Heating—Hardware and Paints
SPRUCE 1679

1076 SO. GAYLORD

ULLERY AND DRINKWATER
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS

1000 So. Gaylord

Free Delivery

Phone SPruce 9785

THE CHRYSLER GROCERY CO.

Phone PEarl 4601

Fancy Corn-Fed Meats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
QUALITY—SERVICE—PRICE

FREE DELIVERY

St. John’s Parish
COLUMBINE BARBER SHOP
It Pays to Look Well— Your Patronage Appreciated
W. E. EWAN, Prop.

2434 E. 6th Avenue"

THE DENVER MARKET CO.
Groceries, Fancy Com Fed Meats and
Fresh Vegetables
Psy Cssh and Pay Less You Are Assured of Quality Merchandise

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Famous for Values

J A C L E R ’S
Olof Jacobson

George Clerisse

JEWELERS

Buy Upstairs for Less
T hird Floor, U niversity Bldg.
16th and Champa

COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY STORES
Country Club Grocery and Market
Week after , week we give our patrona absolutely the highest quality at the
lowest price in the city. We handle only guaranteed quality Corn Fed Baby Beef.
Kept fresh by electrical rtfrigeration.
l l t l EAST 4TB AVE.
TELEPHONE SO. 8890

COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
660 GU-PIN
**Tbe Best Service in Denver”
TELEPHONE FR. 4461
MILWAUKEE GARAGE
S57 MILWAUKEE

YORK 9271

E. L. RONINGER—GROCERIES, MEATS
“It Talus the BEST to Make the BEST
and Pays the BEST TO BUY THE BEST"
1718 EAST 6TH AVE.
TELEPHONES FR. 0804 AND 0808

COUNTRY CLUB BARBER k BEAUTY PARLOR
SPECIAL—$7.50 PERMANENT WAVE $5.00
'

*

For Limited Time Only to Introduce New NeitoU Wave
for High Altitude and Difficult Hair
1116 E, 4th AVE.
TELEPHONE PEARL 0369

^ Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used by
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.

This ig a strictly different process from ordinary washing Special
equipment—the only of its kind in Denver—is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the
nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.

Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give you
this service.
THI
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
Problems
LAUNDnro
The Plant is at 2500 Curtis MA. 4281

DENVER

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Bishop Vehr to Give Cbnfirma'
tion to 75 at St. Patrick’s
Sunday
(S t. P a tric k ’s P arish )

At the nine o’clock Mass last Sun
day thirty-seven children received
their First Holy Communion. The
solemnity and beauty of this meriiorable occasion were enhanced by an
inspiring sermon given by the Rev.
George M. Sipchen, S. J., who said
the Mass, and the devotional hymns
sung by the children’s choir. The
children. advanced into the ' beauti
fully decorated sanctuary in units of
four accompanied by a guard-class.
Those in the procession and class
were Lucille Aciemo, John Adams,
Marie Bashor, Silvia Bottone, Jolfti
Bujlock, Pasquale CalabSfese, Angeline Croci, Mary Chavez, John
Decio, Eugene De Salvo, Evelyn Fabrizio, Robert Harris, Rose Marie
Leone, Dominic Lucarelli, Josephine
Lucarelli, Edward Looney, Martha
Mongone, Anthony Melphy, Elizabeth
Natch, Adolph Piz, Max Romero,
Carmella Rios, William Shanley, Vir
ginia Welch, Leo Hladek, Josephine
Colaizzi, Mary Hemnes, Louise Cinea,
Mary Oehrle, George Sarno, Helen
Sarno, Francis Sarno, Richard Phillippone, Nello Gatti, Benny La Bella,
Geraldine Carrara, Erma Pullo; cross
bearer, John Horn; heralds, Louis
Campinella, William Scholl, Patricia
Carr, Celestine Costp, Laura Chiolero, Betty Horn and Marjorie Loo
ney; banner bearer^Antoniette Manjfro.
At two o’clock Sunday afternoon,
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will admin
ister Confirmatioh to a class of sev
enty-five comprised of adults, con
verts and sixty children.
A recital by the music pupils of
^ Augusta was given M
e ■
Sister M.
Monday
afternoon at 3:15 in the convent.
Those taking part were Silvis Bot
tone, William Looney, Alphonse Mar
cello, Laura Chiolero, Josephine
Healy and Patricia Carr.
A meeting of the Young Ladies’
sodality was held on Tuesday eve
ning in the library. Hereafter, meet
ings of this sodality will be held the
Monday evening before the third Sun
day of the month and will be pre
ceded by Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.
Sunday will be Holy Communion
day for the Altanand Rosary society.
The May meeting of this society will
be held on Wednesday afternoon.
May 4, in the library. Mrs. James
O’Drain will be hostess. A questionbox and instruction by Father Sommaruga will be the features of this
meeting. The bridge luncheon set
donated by Mrs. Nevans will be
awarded.
Father Sommaruga called a meet
ing of all members interested in the
year’s program for the welfare of
the parish on Wednesday evening,
April 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Humbert Bottone are
the parents of a girl born on Friday, April 22, at Mercy hoMital. The
~
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.;. Sa
Sam Reno,
born on March 15, will be named
Samuel, Jr.
Joseph Keelan is desperately ill at
Mercy hospital. Rollie Reno, 15-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Reno,
is recovering from an operation for
appendicitis. Mrs. William Connors
has been moved from Mercy horaital
to the home of Mrs. Mary Finnerty,
4117 Shoshone street. Mrs. Connors
had been in the hospital since Aug
ust following an auto accident.
Thelma, grandchild of Mrs. D. Hart,
suffered torn ligaments in her arm
while at play last week. Mrs. M.
Manfro has been moved to her home
from St. Joseph’s hospital following
an operation.
In connection with the health serv
ice of the city a number of the
school children are receiving toxinanti-toxin. Dr. Madden is in charge.

Guild to Hold
Benefit Party
Regns guild will entertain at cards
Saturday evening,*April 30, at the
home of the presidmt, Mrs. E. T.
Gibbons, 1365 Milwaukee street.
Mrs. Gibbons will be assisted by the
following hostesses: Mesdames C.
T. Campbell, Carrie Whitford, Philip
Clarke, J. D. Cummings, Charles
Hayden, David Douglas and Edmund
Mullen, and Misses Mabel ()rean,
Marie Murphy and Margie Ryan.
Proceeds of the party will he used
to assist in providing education for
worthy boys.
Mrs. Gibbons is chairman on ar
rangements for the Queen of Heaven
annual dinner, and as a courtesy to
her, Regis guild voted at its last
meeting to assist in making the affair
a success. The dinner will be given
at the Queen of Heaven orphanage
Thursday evening, May 19.

MOTHERS’ CLUB
TO MEET MAY 3
The Mothers’ club of the Junior
Catholic Daughters will hold its third
monthly meeting on Tuesday, May 3,
at 8 o’clock at the Catholic Daugh
ters’ clubhouse. Mothers of members
of the juniors and of prospective
members are urged to attend, and
also women interested in the girl
movement. The troop counselors will
meet at 7:30 p. m. directly precfiding the mothers’ meeting. Members
of troop No. 2 will have charge of
the program.
Mary Elizabeth Hansen of troop
No. 1 will entertain members of
her troop at its regular monthly so
cial at the clubhouse on Tuesday aft
ernoon, May 8. A new member to.
join Troop 1 recently is Betty Mc
Nulty. The troop members are work
ing on tests in preparation of the
presentation of honor pins in May.
Members of troop No. 6 enjoyed
a delightful social at the home of
Helen and Clara Werle on April 23.
Mrs. Rose Hagus, past grand regent
of the Catholic Daughters; Mrs. Harvfey Smith, junior counselor, and
Miss Anne Limacher, former coun
selor for the troop, were present at
this social. Prizes were awarded to
Miss Margaret Shelton, troop coun
selor, and to Mary O’Keefe after a
bunco game. Refreshments were
served.
»

ADVISORY BOARD
TO ELECT HEADS
The Loretto Heights advisory
board will meet at Loretto Heights
college Saturday, April 30, at 2:30
o’clock. Annual election of officers
will take place at thia meeting.
Catholics W in in A rt

t..

(S t. P hilom ena’s P arish )

The Rev. William Zolp organized
a junior dramatic club among the
eighth grade pupils of St. Philo
mena’s school on Friday of last week.
The young actors are planning to
present their first play the middle of
May, under the direction of Misses
Frances Hodges and Marian Mallaney.
Mrs. Lyman Blue Davis, daughter
of Mrs. W. H. Andrew of this parish,
who had been dangerously ill follow
ing a major operation, is conva
lescing.
Erwin I. James, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. James, 839 Madison
street, is well on the way to recov
ery after a recent operation. at
Mercy hospital.
Among the former St. Philomena
pupils who will take part in the ora
torical contest to bq held on Sunday,
May 1, by the Cathedral school at
the Oscar Malo Memorial hall are
Eleanor Curtan, Frank La Tourette
and Joseph Harrington.

MAY
the Month of Mary
We have a beautiful line of Statues, both
Foreign and Domestic make, in stock.
Thefee can be furnished in Sevres White
Bisque, Rich Old Ivory, Composition, in
traditional colors and cream and gold.
Beuron in Plastic art, metal, silver or gold
plated. Our direct importations from
Germany, Prance, Italy, besides best Do
mestic productions, enable us to give a
superior article
at lowest figure.
*■w
Can supply a! once from stock Statues in
height 6 in. to 6'ft.

F r. Joseph H iggins V isits P aren ts

The Rev. Joseph Higgins of Pueblo
visited for several days with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Higgins,
141-9 Adams street, after a recent
operation.
Mrs. S. P. Mangan entertained the
following at Lakewood Country club,
with a bridge dinner, on Saturday
evening, April 23: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cassidy, Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. James Cro
nin, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McLaugh
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stewart,
Mrs F. Washauer, Jack Harrington
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Zook.
Mrs. Elizabeth Litmer is ill of tonsilitis at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. James McConaty, 1325 Milwau
For the Sljrine—Vigil Candles, Glasses
kee street.
and Brass Stands
Envelopes were distributed last
Sunday among the parishioners. All
are asked to contribute regularly.
The House of Quality, Price and Service
Junior Mulcahy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy, 771 Cook street,
is confined to his home by scarelt
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
fever.
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Holy Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
Mrs. M. L. Fitzgerald entertained
at a very pretty party at her home,
1133 Detroit street, on Tuesday aft
ernoon, April 19. Members and
friends of the Regis guild were
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
guests. Eighteen tables of bridge
were in play.
Catholic B oo %8
Mrs. Edward P. Coffy, 1234 Fill
more street, daughter of Mrs. Mary
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
A. Nevin, returned to her home from
Mercy hospital after an appendix
operation.
The pastor, the Rev. W. M. Hig
gins, has returned to the rectory
after a brief stay at St. Patrick’s
rectory, Pueblo.
St. Philomena’s basketball team
played a game against the Sacred
Heart team at the S. H. gym, win
ning, 16-3.
Mrs. T. T. Ryan, 1140 Harrison
street, was hostess to the ladies of
9Q PHILLIPS
Mrs. Ralph Taylor’s club on Thurs
*•66”
day, April 21, with the honors going
WEST SEVENTH AT SANTA FE DRIVE
to Mrs. Philip Clark^
Miss Eda Barry, lllented daughter
“Your Neighborhood Service Station”
of Mrs. Edith Barry, 1359 Adams
COM PLETE GREASING, T IR E AND BA TTERY SERV ICE
street, has been seriously ill at her
home of the flu.
Children’s Hair Cut 25(^
Shave 15^
Mrs. Mae Johnson, 1623 Madison Hair Cut
street, was hostess at a formal ‘din
SAME HIGH QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
AT REDUCED PRICES
ner in honor of Miss Adale Nicholas,
formerly of this parish, on Saturday 311 WEST 6TH AVE.
DENVER, COLO.
evening.
Word was received the last week
of the death of Thomas Troy of
Chicago, brother-in-law of S. P.
Mangan, and of Mrs. Maude Wickert of Casper, Wyoming. Burial took
place from their respective homes.

Prices Range From 50c to $100.00

Jam es C larke
Church Goods House

Phone TAbor 3789

St. Joseph’s Parish

S E R VI CE S TATI ON

ADOLPH’S

Walt James’ Barber Shop

Holy Family Parish

A lta r Society to M eet

Mrs. John F. Conway, Mrs. T. R.
Carey and Mrs. J. J . Dooling will
be hostesses at the meeting of St.
Philomena’s _Altar and Rosary so
ciety on Monday, May 2, at the Con
way residence, 1240 Detroit street.
The ladies are to present a program
in commemoration of Mother’s day,
under the chairmanship of Miss
Georgia Hughes.
Among those who are seriously ill
in the parish are Miss Florence
Kempter, sister of the Misses Cecile
and Winifred Kempter, who is at
Mercy hospital, and M. J. O’Hehir at
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Martin O’Haire, chairman of the
parish committee for the Regis Good
Will fund, would like those in the
parish whom the committee has
missed in calling to mail their Regis
pledges to the rectory as- soon as
possible.
Mrs. Charles Cassidy, Mrs. James
Cronin and Mrs. E. F. Randolph
were among those at the Casanova
club Monday, April 18, for luncheon
and the style revue. Mrs. S. P.
Mangan entertained Mesdames Rose
mary Beck, Dorothy McBride and A.
B. Wickstrom at the Casanova club
the. same afternoon.

PARISH SOCIETY TO
RECEIVE EUCHARIST
(S t. Jam es’ P arish )

The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Communion Sunday at the
8 o’clock Mass. Mrs. William Haffey,
the president, urges all members to
be present and to occupy the flfont
pews, especially reserved for them.
Miss Anna M. Kelley is confined
to bed by a bad infection.

WEISS BAKERY-4024 Tenny.on St.
Party Cakes, Pastries, Danish Pastry
House to House Service

Telephone CA Ilup 1937

BURGRAF PHARMACY
Prescriptions a Specialty—A Complete Drug Service
4930 W. 38TH, COR. YATES

PHONE GALLUP 0621

P H I F E R E L E C T R I C CO.

• LICENSED
ELECTRICIANS

Contracting - Fixtures - Repairing
4368-70 Tennyson St.

GAIlup 7534

Alvin A. Sihler, Props

Oriental Creamery
Special fo r S atu rd ay and Sunday

1 Qt. Brick Ice Cream,
Also Fresh Dairy Products and
Bakery Goods

Look for the Electric Sign

Cleaning - Pressing - Dyeing
Repairing
.

Let an Experienced Cleaner
Do Your Work

O. K. CLEANERS
Phone GA. 5084

4418 Tennyson St. O. H. Troup, Prop. 4120 Tennyson

i

Presentation Parish

MR S . B R O W N ’ S

CLEANING
AND PRESSING

SHOP

A LTERA TIO N S AND R E PA IR WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED— MRS.

3417 W. 7TH

J.

F. BROWN, Prop.

PHONE TA. 4749

3U S E. Colful— YOrk 3249
_ Opposite Blue Bint Theater
Men’s 'Suits Cleaned and Pressed........50c I Ladies’ Dresses Plain Cleaned and Pr 75c
Men’s O’coats Cleaned and Pressed...........50c Ladies' Plain Coats Cleaned and Prssed..75c
Men's Suits Sponged and Pressed............ 35c * Men's Hats Cleaned an4 Blocked
...50c
Cash and Carry Prices— Only 10c Extra for Delivery

LA FRANCE CLEANERS

250th B irthday of Louisiana
Davenport, Iowa.—-Four Catholic
school art students have taken prizes
New Orleans, La.—The 250th an
in the Tri-City Artists’ exhibit, just niversary of the founding of the
held here. •
Louisiana territory by De La Salle
was commemorated here at cere
Tho B erkeley Social Club invites monies held under the auspices of the
OPEN ALL NIGHT
you to trip the light fan ta stic to Louisiana Historical society. Among CO M PLETE SER V IC E WARREN C. WHITNEY. Prop.
G reasing, W ashing, S torage, B atteries, E xp ert Mechanics
th e tunes of a g reat 16-piece orches the seven speakers who described
E. .COLFAX AND ADAMS
OPPOSITE BLUE BIRD THEATER
PHONE YORK 1991
tra a t E litch’s gardens T hursday, Ihe momentous occasion when the
May S. E ighth A nnual Social and famous Catholic explorer proclaimed
Spring Frolic. No p arking w orries.. the MiBsissippi valley in the name of
P len ty of am usem ents fo r th e en tire King
ing Louis XlV of France was the
fam ily.
Rev. Albert Biever; S.J.

COURTESY CORNER GARAGE
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CAi PAmV TO
BElELD FBI
ATSI. F
(S t. Franci* de Sales’ P arish )

St. Francis^ Altar society’s second
annual card party Friday, April 29,
promises to'be an outstanding event
in the social activities of the year.
The date also marks the 29th anni
versary of Father Donnelly’s pastor
ate of St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
Mrs. William Kimmins, chairman,
and assistant hostesses, Me.sdames
Berg, Cassidy, Trench, Bernard
Hynes, F, Kelly, Maxwell, Milett,
McGlone, Nolan, O’Hara, Spiller,
Scholl, Steele, Stewart, Hurd, SpilSuch statements come from depositors who have kept their
lane, Watermolen, G. Woodman,
money here for over a period of years. Their experience
Verlinden, Schwab and a friend,
should guide you in placing your savings. Open an ac
have completed arrangements in
count here.
cluding two splendid door prizes, a
prize for each table and appetizing
6% Savings Certificates
refreshments. Provision has been
made to accommodate 80 tables, and
5% Paid on Pass Book Accounts
all are cordially invited to attend
Admission will be 50 cents.
The junior cla.ss enjoyed a delight
ful prom Wednesday evening at
Fransalian hall. The young people
were chaperoned by their parents.
A. B. Williams. PresWeiit
Mrs. Denis Hartford, 300 South
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
High street, who has been seriously
1711 California
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Trea.s.
ill the past two weeks, is conval
escing slowly at her home.
The League of the Sacred Heart
will receive Communion in a body
at the 7:30 Mass Srfnday. The Young
JLiadies’ sodalitv will receive Com
’ niunion at the 8:30 Mass Sunday.
The members of the St. Francis de
Sales’ court, C. 0. 0. F., will re
ceive Communion in a body at the
THE CUT RATE DRUG COMFANY
7:30 Ma.ss Sunday.
WE DELIVER—South Denver’* Leading Cut Kate^ Druggists
Owned and Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W, Miles
Mrs. .1. J. Reilly of Pueblo,
New Store, 1069 So. Gaylord—SPruco 7326
394 So. PeBB.» at Alameda— PEarl 6433
. 201 Broadway, at 2nd Ave.—SO. 0154 past president of St. Francis de Sales’
Altar society, visited her father,'Jos
eph A'. Kitt, 695 South Ogden street,
over the week-end.

“I Highly Recommend Republic Bldg. &
Loan Certificates for Saving”^

REPUBLIC

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
KEystone 2357

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
PARSON’S BAKERY
Quality Goods

P H O N E SOU TH 0975

126 BROADWAY

GRAY BROTHERS GARAGE

1258- S. PEARL
SPRUCE 7247

I.OWEST PRICES ON REPAIR WORK
Chevrolet Fly Wheel Rinp Gear Put on, $3.50
Ford Model A Valvei, Rcfacing and Reseating, $5.00
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Come to Falby’s for the Lowest Paint and Wall Paper Prices
W allpaper From 4c Roll up— W aterproof V arnish, $1.98 Gal.
Fam ous A rm strong House P ain t, $1.89' Gal.

32 Broadway

FALBY’S

PEarl 2940

SPIC & SPAN GROCERY & CREAMERY
NEW STOCK GROCERIES—POLAR REAR ICE CREAM. 25c PT.; 45c QT.
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER FRESH DAILY

H36 S. LOGAN

G. M. BARRY. Prop.

THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
BU TTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY C H E E SE
66 South Broadw ay
1555 A rapahoe St.

DROADMOOp
B0B?S
CLEANERS & DYERS
529 E. Exposition— PE. 8485
MEAT MARKET Men’s Suits Thoroughly
On.RANKR.^;

Cleaned and Pressed,

E g g s rD ;’;-"re""’ .........2 5 c^

Butter
Bacon

‘

50c

21<
.... 15c^

COTTAGE CHEESE.
-t
PINT.............................................

Pot Roast, lb. 10^-12^
Baby Beef
Wc Specialize in fSovt. Inspected Meats

We Deliver

93 Broadway SPruce 8867

nYRRR*\

Wc Insure .\11 Garments
Entrusted to Our Care
10% D iscount Cash and C arry

All Work Guaranteed

CHOICE BREAD, ROLLS,
CAKES AND PASTRY
POP. ALL TASTE.S AND EVERY OCCASION
Baked. Just the V/ay You Li|>c Them

THEY ARE RELIABLE

ELLSWORTH BAKERY
"HOME OWNED HAKERY”

IT PAYS

15 So. Bdway.

Phone Spruce 8397

ST. FRANCIS’ COMMUNITY STORES
OUR PRICE IS OUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
• THE “BETTER YET” CLEANERS
73Z so.

PEARL
PHONE PEARL 757 1
CaU and Delivery Service— 10% Diecount Cash and C.irry

W. A. OSBORN

275 SOUTH LOGAN ST.

a

E. JOHNSON

E D ’S M A R K E T
FultLine Groceries and Fresh Corn Fed Meats
ED COKER, Prop.

We Deliver—We Appreciate Your Patronage
491 SO. PEARL

SPRUCE 0306

Annunciation Parish
FRAl i TKLI N L U N C H

]

A Real Good 25c D inner
Open 22 flours Every Day

1620 E. 34th Ave.
“8 YEARS ON THIS CORNER”

Phone TA, 9452

BERTHOLD’S
QUALITY BAKERY

“ Ea»t D enver’s L arg est D rug S to re”

Delicious Hot Cross Buns fresh
daily.

The REX ALL St ore

Franklin Pharmacy

Bert C. Corgan, Mgr.
31TI1 & FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1753
Free Delivery Immediately
2231 E. 34th Ave. Phone YOrk 7856
PIES. CAKES. DO.NUTS,
BREAD AND ROLLS

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. W'c have
low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Eleven Receive
K. of C. Degrees
Sterling.—Eleven candidates were
received into the Knights of Colum
bus here last Sunday,. with a team
from Denver having charge of the
major degree work. After the ini
tiation, a bshiquet W'as held in the
Marshall cafeteria, with the Rev.
Charles H. Hagus acting as toast
master. Speakers included L. G. Giacomini, Sterling; John J. Sullivan and
•Joseph C. Maguire, Denver, and J.
P. Collopy, Fort Collins.
Musical
entertainment was furnished by Mrs.
R. A. Coulney, Norbert Hoffman,
Mrs. Kenneth C King, Arthur Westioff and Mrs. A. Westhoff.
The Rev. Joseph A. Benoit of
Sterling w'as one of the initiates.

It Makes a
Great
Difference

Rosary Will Be Recited Daily
m St. Elizabeth’s
Church

tvhich undertaker you call
into your home—the care
less and haphazard or the
capable and pro-ficient.

(S t. E lizab eth ’s P arish )

The beautiful month of May,
which Holy Church has dedicated to
Our Beloved Mother Mary, will be
inaugurated with very solemn cere*
monies this Sunday evening, the
first day of the month. The Children
of Mary and the Y'oung Ladies! so
dality will meet in the school and be
in readiness to march in the proces
sion, which is scheduled to start at
7:30 a’clock. Needless to say,, there
should be no absentees on an occa
sion like this. After the procession
has reached the church and moved
around the aisles, singing some favor
ite hymiyi in honor of Our Blessed
Mother, the girls will congregate
close to the statue of Mary which
(S t. R oie of Lim a’* Pari*h)
Prosperity having hit Valverde to stands on a specially erected altar
such ^ degree that it seemed unfair just inside the sanctuary rails. The
to the other large struggling parishes May queen, Dolores Second, who was
of the city to continue with last specially elected for this honor last
year’s public entertainments and January, will then crown the statue
ticket selling, St. Rose of Lima’s par and accept from each member of
ish decided to substitute free month the sodalities, for the adornment of
ly get-together parties. Another of the altar and as a gift to Mary, the
these highly popular local festivities flowers which they carried in their
was held at the parish hall Thursday arms in the processidfc. A sermon
night of last week, with Mesdames appropriate to the occasion will be
Bohanna, Crump, Flaig, Funcheon preached, and immediately after
wards the enrollment of new mem
and Smith as hostesses.
The entertainment opened with bers into the sodalities will take
the following Valverde rising juven place. Solemn Benediction of the
ile stars in various humorous dia Blessed Sacrament will be given, and
logues: Billc Hylan, Henry Crump, then the voicefe of all present w'ill
Leo Flaig, Jackie Thorpe, and Sid make the church resound with a
and Joe Bender. One of the students swelling chorus of the words, “Holy
from Regis college, Louis Barger, God we praise Thy Name.” Thus
gave a splendid talk on Regis and the evening’s beautiful and inspir
the spirit and purpose of the recent ing ceremonies will have a fittingly
drive. The pastor “was pleased to impressive close. '
Each day throughout the month of
announce that wee little St. Rose of
May
the Rosary -will be publicly re
Lima’s parish led the list of all par
Young Ladies P lan Picnic
ishes in Denver and vicinity in the cited in church. It will fonn part of
The Young Ladies’ sodality held matter of percentage paid to date on the regular services on Sunday aft
a special meeting Monday evening, initial payments of pledges signed ‘ ernoon, except May 1, and on Tues
April 25, to make final plans for
A clever one-act skit followed, day and Friday evenings; on the
the annual mountain picnic. All the “Get That Bogey Man Under Lena’s school days it will be recited by the
young ladies will meet at the high Bed,” by three wee local thespians, children at the 8 o’clock Mass. Many
school after the 9:30 Mass Sunday, Billie Bohanna,. Margaret Crump and pious families, too, will bring a
precious blessing upon their homes
May 1., If weather pemits, they will Henry Albrecht, aged 8, 11 and
leave for Red Rocks park. There respectively. Afterwards, the audi by saying the Rosary devoutly to
will Ipe transportation for all. The ence played cards and bunco for an gether before retiring for the night;
at least this used to be a common
folloiving young ladies will arrange hour, when the hostesses served
for flowers for the Blessed Virgin’s delightful lunch of “sizzling hot- old custom. “'Where two or three are
altar in the month of May: May 1, dogs and java.” Everyone had a good gathered together in My Name there
Hazel Fyles; May 8, Eugenia Steele; time, and the parish is eagerly look'lam I in the mid.st of them” (Matt.
18:2). To all who say the beads or
May 15, Emily Marroni; May 22 ing forward to more parties.
the five decades of the Ro.sary in a
Mary Powell; Mary 29, Marjorie
church where the Blessed Sacra
Fyles.
ment is kept, the present Holy Fa
The little “soldiers” and “dolls” of BEET WORKERS’ PLIGHT
TOLD AT CONFERENCE ther has granted a plenary indul
the parish repeated by request their
gence. This is certainly a big in
number given at the K. of C. min
ducement for Catholics to come to
strel at the Alliance Francaise en
(Continued From Page 1)
tertainment at the Brown Palace thinks to find its prosperity'by grind church to honor the great Mother of
God during the month of' May.
hotel Monday evening. Their offering ing the seed corn.”
The May devotions will not intei’was the hit of the evening.
Mr. Mahony, referring to the
Mrs. R. W. Hynes and Frank Far wages of the beet workers, said the fere with the novena of Tuesdays in
mer sang at the funeral of Mrs. amount paid for labor is “to be based honor of St. Anthony. It will be
Margaret Barker, which was held not on justice and charity, but upon held both in the morning and in the
from the church last Friday.
the degree of the hunger and desti evening. As usual, the Blessed Sac
rament will be kept in exposition
P.-T. A. to H ave F ath er* ’ Night
tution of the laborer.”
The next meeting of the ParentHe scorned the contract presented during the morning houi’S. Next
Teachers’ association, which will take to the beet farmer because he said Tuesday will be the fourth day of
place May 4 at 8 p. m. in the Com it “provides that the company will the novena.
munity building, has been designated pay this fall such an amount as it *The closing of St. Elizabeth’s ba
as Fathers’ night. Harvey W. French may feel justified in making; no zaar last* Saturday night brought
is in charge, and a very interesting amount, even the smallest, is guar- three busy days to an end. The
workers were glad to be able to de
program has been arranged. The teed.”
principal speaker will be J. M. SherIn the very spirited discussion vote some of the hours of Sunday
rier, United States district weather which followed, a young Mexican to a much-needed rest. Although
forecaster, who has chosen “Weather mother arose in the audience and due reckoning was made of the pre
Activities” for his subject. The Sil- presented in Spanish to “the great vailing financial depression as a
vertone male quictet, under the di conference where are men of good handicap, yet in no way did it seem
rection of Ross Vernon Miller, will will,” a petition from thirty families, to dampen the enthu,siasm of the
render several selections.
“Old a prayer or plea^ that means might workers, and doubtless in more pros
Woman Sea,” a one-act play, will be be provided that they might have perous times their efforts would reach
presented by the Denver Community bread for their children—and a plea the peak of succe.ss. As it -was, they
players. This play won a prize in the that “the sugar company guarantee felt themselves very well rewarded.
recent state tournament. The direc them a reasonable wage that" they There was a fine as.sortmcnt of prizes
tor is Michael Andrew Slane. Mem might subsist.” It was altogether to be seen in each of the twelve
bers of the east are Mrs. Erma Rex, a dramatic and heart-appealing mo booths, perhaps quite as good as on
Miss Germaine Haskins and Mrs. ment, made more so by Father Haas’ any other similar occasion, and the
Catherine Bower. The president, statement in answer to someone’s comments of pa,trons as to their gen
Mrs. Harvey W. French, will pre threat that communism would sup eral value was very favorable, which
side at the business meeting. Y'early plant the present situation unless means, of course,rthat St. Elizabeth’s
has many kind rtiends. On Tluarsreports will be read by all officers some remedy be found.
day night the number of p^rons
and committee chairmen.
Mrs.
Father Haas replied: “The threat present in the hall exceeded eMcctaFrench and the pi’csidcnt-elect, Mrs. of communism should not move us,
L. P. Weadick, will also give brief but rather the principle that w’e are tion; the second night was npt quite
reports on the state P.-T. A. con dealing with human beings with so good, but on Saturday /light the
vention. Officers for the coining immortal souls and that they have a turn-out taxed the dimensjdns of the
year will be installed. Fathers will God-given right to live and to live on big hall. Altogether, thq/pastor, Fa
ther Charles, is very pleased with the
act as hosts at the social, hour which the
bounty of the eai-th—for this fine spirit of co-opera^n he has met
will follow the meeting.
principle we murt fight.”
with in this undertaking, and he feels
A ppraisal of In d u stry Made
duly grateful to alUwho in any way
PRESS COLLECTION IS
“An Appraisal of American Indus contributed to m ^ e the bazaar a
ANNOUNCED FOR MAY 15 try” was made by Dr. A. D. Kaplan .success. Followi/g is a list of some
of Denver university. Dr. Kaplan of the articles and the names of the
(Continued From Page 1)
drew a very convincing picture of
Hop&'chest, Mrs. A. Elbert,
necessary. And all the while, it en the rights and v/rongs of human in winners:
1200 Larim^; washer, Cleo Carletertain.". Everybody reads The Den dustrial society. He reviewed the ton,
920 W/ 14th avenue; radio, P.
ver Catholic Register and The Reg present situation when the wealth Steven,
1701 Lawrence. The prizeister, and everybody enjoys them.
and resources of the country arc
The annual collection means much concentrated in the hands of a few, of $250 was given to Mrs. Martin
to us this yeai'. As with all and said he could predict no change Bui.senbcrger, 1145 Eleventh street.
other publications, our advertising for the better until there should be On aci?t)unt of the incomplete return
of books on the five pieces of art
income is lower than it was, but our
right distribution of the national
expenses have not been cut. W’hitc income and absolute security of em needlework, the awarding has been
until the meeting of the
paper is a trifle lower, but wages ployment recognition of collective postponed
cjOmraittee on Friday evening. The
and all other expenses arc up just bargaining.
jtiain purpose of this meeting is to
where they were several years ago.
Je su it Gives B rillian t T alk .
find out the exact financial standing
Nor will we cut wages. We are not
Bernard 'W. Dempsey, S.J., prp" after the bazaar accounts have been
going to make hard times worse.*
fessor of history and economics /kt
By contributing to The Register, Regis college, gave a brilliant address settled.
St. Elizabeth’s chou% under the di
you are helping what has become one on “Co-operative Relationships in rection
of Miss Josephine 'Woeber, is
of the major missionai’y works of the Industry,” based upon that concept preparing
special music for services
-\merican Church. More than 130,- of an economic society as outlined on Mother’s
day. The complete pro
000 papers, a week roll off our in the Encyclical Quadragesimo
gram
will
be
published next week.
presses. They deluge places that Anno. The speaker referred to the
could not po.s.sihly have their own proposals of His Holiness for a^ re
diocesan papers, except with the aid construction of society on a plan of SANTA FE N. C. C. W.
of our chain plan. Seven dioceses
CHOOSES OFFICERS
recognized functional groups.
ure The Register, and five more have legally
He
reviewed
various
co-operative
cither signed up or made official ap undertakin1;s, declaring that the ex
Albuquerque, N. M.—Miss Clara
plication for it. In addition. 75,000 amples' cited indicated that where V. Bevchtold of Santa Fe \yas re
copies of the National. Edition are the “co-operative, character of indus elected president of the Santa Fe
distributed cither by mail to entire trialized labor had been recognized ArchtHocesan council of the National
pari.shes or at church doors all over for
the economic fact that it is, the Council of Catholic Women at a
the nation. ■
meeting of the council here, April
results
have been most happy.”
Your generosity in giving us a
“There are people in the United 25. Other officers elected were Mrs.
start in gathering the machinery we
S. C. McCriinmo'n, Santa Fe; Mrs.
needed has been responsible for this States,” Mr. Dempsey said, “who H. W. Kane, Las 'Vegas; Dr. L. Em-'
complain
of
the
irresponsibility
of
great vvork. God will bless you for
Clark, Albuquerque; Mrs.- E.
it. He is taking splendid care of The labor.” He then put the question, elyn
Clovis; Miss Irene MpRegister even in these trying times. “May not the reason be that labor is Weidingcr,
Raton, vice president; Mrs.
We know that He .will do it again on irresponsible for the reason that it Sorley,
simply has not responsibility com M. R. Murphy, Raton, recording sec
May 15, when you will help.
capacity?” retary; Miss Anita (jonzales, Santa
If the times have made it, impos mensurate with its
Fe, corresponding treasurer; Miss
sible for you to give, don’t do it. We Recognize industrial co-operation as Margaret
Keleher, Albuquerque,
know that you would if you could. a reality, admit labor as an intelli
But say a prayer for us and our gent factor into industries by giving treasurer; Mrs. Frank Delgado, Las
it a contract to fulfill in its own time Vegas, auditor.
work.
and in its own way, with a profit to
T u rn th e headlights on E litch’
T he B erkeley Social Club invites be distributed or put into its own re
you to the E ighth A nnual Social a n d serve, and then lei us see what labor gardens T hursday, May S. The E ighth
A nnual Social an d Spring Frolic u n 
S pring Frolic a t E litch’s gardens can do!” ,

The one thoroughly versed in the rules of the Church in
regard to funerals, or the one who acts independent of the
Church’s authority.
We have not only had years of experience in conducting
Catholic funerals, but have coupled with it years of actual
study and conscientious efforts

PARTY HELD
AT VALVERDE

T hursday, May S. Splendid music—
16-piece rch estra. Benefit of St. » How charmingly modest we are to
A nne’s shrine and Holy Fam ily think a writer wise and wonderful
parish .
*
because he always agrees with us.

der the auspices of th e B erkeley So
cial Club fo r th e benefit of St.
A nne’s shrine and Holy Fam ily
parish.

B oulevard B distinctive
,
l | FUNERAL
M ortuary {| s e r v ic e
GAllup 0407

Federal Blvd. at No. Speer
JAMES P. McCONATY

Catholic Funerals Conducted Without Confusion

AND DRAPES n « d clcaninit this sprine. of courso. Nowhere will
C URTAINS
this work be done more carefully, promptly or satisfactorily. than at our

DYEING AND

moderniy equipped dry cleanine plant.

CLEANING CO.
328 BROADWAY
Phones; PEarl 3753, PEarl 3754, PEarl 3755
Work called for & delivered in all parts of the city— 10% Discount on Cash i; Carry

COLORADO LACE CLEANING CO.
OUR PAST REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Return Parcel Post Orders PREPAID
4100 Federal Blvd.

Phone GAllup 1000

Hollyfield Sc Sw6!rtz Meat Markets
711 Santa Fe Drive
2223 E. Colfax

IN BI-LOW STORES
3441 So. Broadway

13lh and Penn
1055 So. Gaylord

F resh P ork Shoulders, Picnic Style, lb............ -....................................--5c
Pork Loin Roasts, including one end, lb....,.....................................9 ’sc
Lard, lb......................................... ..................................................................Ve®
Sliced Bacon, S ugar Cured, lb...............................................................
Dill Pickles, Doz................... ....................................................................
Cheese, Colo. L onghorn, Full Cream , lb ........................................ VVi/
Beef Shoulder Roasts, Baby B eef, lb...............................................
Leg of. Lam b, Spring Lam b, lb...............................................................

? RUDOLPH BROS. MERCANTILE CO. '*
I

...
.
..
..
*. ‘The
Leading
Store
on the East Side’

*

Those Who Demand Quality Trade at RUDOLPH’S for
Meats, Groceries and Home Bakery Good.s
% 28TH AND DOWNING
PHONE YORK 0318 - 0319

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Wo Ship by Rail

Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

' 'T'HE m il e s & DRYER PRINTING CO.
\

Over 20 Years of Satisfactoiry Service

The ddest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349

.awrence St,

BlessedS^crament
Parish
—
— - ■■. ■- I - . - — - - n— — —

I

4

National Tailors & Cleaners
YOrk 4836

4954 E. Colfax

Do you know the REAL differenc^between a Tailor
Made, Custom Made and a Ready Made Suit? They
may all sell for-fhe same price, and \ c made from
the same material, and YET— come ii\a n d let us
explain-

“Skilled Hands Produce Pleasing Work’
Just Phone Us, or. Come in and Investigate
L

A

K

E

’ S

M

A

R

K

E

T

c.

a.

w h it e

m arket

QUALITY MEATS— We Deliver
2803 COLORADO BLVD.

J. E. Lake, Prop.

WHEAT-85C
Low Feed Prices

Colorado Coal Co.
4310 BRIGHTON BLVD.

Costumes Rented
For Operas, Dramas, Plays
Schools Can Buy Used
Costum es Cheap

Colorado Costume Co.
1751 Cham pa St.

PHONE YORK 0869

j Doyle’s Pharmacy |
!

f

The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
TA bor 8936— T A bor 8937
Formerly 18th an4 Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY

T liW

Cars to Eest and West
1st and ISth of Each Moqth
OfBcs A Wirehouss, 1521 20tb St.
Senrics—KEyston* 62ZS

D enver, Colo.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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FR. JOHNSON RECEIVES St. Mary^s Academy
Qirl to Be Queen
CONVERTS INTO CHURCH a t May Crowning
The reception of a class of con- street, will receive their First Com

j. verts into the Church Thursday eve- munion.

jUing, April 28, marks the completion of another successful series of
^ convert lectures given by the Rev.
VG. M. Johnson of the Cathedral staff.
^ Nearly a dozen converts have been
'received by Father Johnson recently,
swelling the total of coVivefrts made
by the young priest in- the last few
. years to well over the 150 mark,
l' The following were received into
1 the Church by Father Johnson
Thursday evening; Mrs. William J.
t Dick, 1119 Lafayette street; Mrs.
I Ross A. Capelli, 2931 York street;
Lorraine Grace Capelli, 2931 York
|{jstreet; Robert G. Gruber, 609 E. 16th
ft avenue,' and Mrs. Elizabeth Stankavage, 2349 Champa street. They
will receive their First Holy ComI munion at the 8:30 Mass at the Ca? thedral Sunday. At the same Mass,
•i Ross A. Capelli, 2931 York street,
|f and James C. Hughes, 1733 Marion

Other converts received recently
by Father Johnson are; Leonard E.
Brown, 1650 Grant street; Miss
Helen F. Lindsey, 1638 Franklin
street; Wayne E. Potts, 594 South
Grant, Edna T. Potts, 106 Ash street;
Miss Grayce M. Bendle, 1659 Broad
way; Jean F. Mason, Regis college.
Sixteen non-Catholics are regis
tered in the new class recently
formed for study of Catholic reli
gion. These study groups meet twice
each week at the Cathedral rectory.
Public, lectures on Catholic doc
trine are given every Monday eve
ning at 8:15 in the basement of the
Cathedral, and are well attended.
Both Catholics and non-Catholics are
invited to attend. The question box
and open forum are interesting fea
tures of the meeting.

Miss Helen Harries of St. Mary’s
academy has been accorded the spe
cial honor of queen for the annual
state-wide sodality May crowning
of the Blessed Virgin to be held at
Regis college on Mother’s day, Sun
day, May 8. Miss Faye Piper of St.
Francis de Sales’ high school has
been chosen maid of honor to the
queen and Fred McCallin of S t Fran
cis de Sales’ high schodl is to be the
escort to the queen. These positions
of special honor were determined last
Sunday.
The various sodalities of the
Blessed Virgin throughout Colorado
expect that this year’s tribute to Our
Lady will surpass all previous cere
monies.
The schools feel elated that His
Excellency, the Most Rev. Bishop

LITTLETON ALTAR
SOCIETY TO MEET
( S t M ary’s P arish , L ittle to n )

The Altar society will hold its
monthly meeting at the rectory
Thursday afternoon. May 5. The an
nual election of officers will take
place at this meeting.
Five children of the parish will
receive their First Holy Communion
at the 8 o’clock Mass on - Sunday,
May 1.
Katherine Margaret, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ashcroft,
was baptized by Father Smith Sun
day, April 24. The sponsors were
Roy McGan and Miss Catherine Ma
loney.

I OF C. CLASS
10 GET DECOEFS
Exemplification of the first degree
of the Knights of Columbus will be
given by Denver council this Friday
evening, to be followed on Sunday
afternoon by the work of the second
and third degrees. Between fifteen
and twenty candidates will receive
the degrees.
PR E SS LUNCHEON MAY 7

Fred Speers, dramatic critic of
The Denver Post, will be the speaker
at the monthly luncheon of the Cath
olic ftess club. May 7, at 12 o’clock,
in the tea room of Daniels and Fish
er’s. There will also be a toast to
“Mother” and one to “Music.”

Vehr, will be present and address
them. Because of the Bishop’s
crowded schedule, the May crowning
program will be^n at 2:30 sharp.
A more detailed outline of the pro
gram will be made public in the
A subscriber wishes to give thanks
next issue of The Denver Catholic to the Blessed Mother for favors re
Register.
ceived through her intercession.

FR. KIRSCHENHEUTER
Christ Pictured TO
SPEAK AT GUILD
M EETING ON APRIL 29
as Standing in
Some Bread Line
Although He deliberately chose to
be completely poor and mingled with
the poor, our Lord was not a hater of
the wealthy, but merely preached
the proper use to which, wealth
should be put, the Rev. Imatius
Smith, 0. R , declared last Sunday
in his address on “Christ and
Wealth” over the “Catholic Hour,”
which was a broadcast over a net
work of the National Broadcasting
company including KOA, Denver.
“ * * * That Christ was not a per
son of fabulous wealth,” Father
Smith said, “is not a mere accident.
He deliberately chose poverty be
cause it is an ornament to every
preacher, because it would help Him
better to save souls and as an exam
ple to the world in crises such as we
are passing through now. His pov-

The St. Thomas’ seminaiTr guild
will hold its monthly meeting at 8
p.m., Friday, April 29, at the Cap
itol Life Insurance building. East
16th avenue and Sherman street.
Several important business matters
will come up for discussion and all
promoters and members are urged
to attend. A musical program has
been arranged by Mrs. A. A. Gargan
and Miss Katherine Weber. The Rev.
Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C.M., will
speak.

erty was complete. * * What a stag
gering thought it is that if Jesus
were to come back in visible flesh
today He might decline to be fed
and entertained by the affluent, and
might be found with the hungry in
some bread line. In the face of such
a possibility sober thoughts steal
into the souls of the wealthy and en
couragement into the hearts of the
poor.”

L o retto -R eg is
C a st to O f f er
Play on M ay 21
(R egis C ollege)

On Saturday, May 21, the LorettoRegis players w ll stage a play of
college life, “The Goose Hangs
High,” at Elitch’s gardens theater.
The cast will be made up of stu
dents from Loretto Heights college
and Regis college. On Saturday
afternoon, a matinee will be held to
which the sisters of the city will be
invited. There will be special prices
to school children at the matinee per
formance. The evening performance
will begin at 8:15 o’clock.
The Rev. Bernard J. Murray, S.J.,
will again assist at the summer lay
men’s retreats to be held at Regis
college. Father Murray has very
ably looked after the accommodation
and happiness of retreatants for
many years and will be welcomed
by the old-timers. He is teaching at
Creighton university high school and
will come to Regis at the close of the
school year to assist the Very Rev.
J. A. Herbers, S.J., the director of
the retreats, in conducting the four
retreats.
Daily devotions to the Blessed
Virgin will be held as usual in the
month of May at Regis college shrine.
In one of the morning recess periods,
all- the students will assemble to
.>!how their love and respect to Our
Heavenly Mother by prayers and
■hymns in her honor. This year, the
month’s special devotions will begin
on next Monday morning at 11:30
o’clock, when the students of both
the college and the high school will
gather at the grotto for the blessing
of a new statue of Our Lady of
Lourdes. The Very Rev. Joseph A.
Herbers, S.J., president of Regis,
will conduct the ceremonies. Father
Theodore Schulte, S.J., dean of boys
L of Regis high school, will give a ser
mon on devotion to the Blessed
Virgin. The new statue is a beauti
ful representation of the Heavenly
Mother as she appeared to Blessed
Bernadette. Brother Ben, whose
spare time has been spent in devoted
labor at the shrine through very
many years, is quite proud of the
new statue and is striving to make
the ^ otto, more than ever, more
pleasing to Our Lady and her clients.
The statue which gave way to the
new image of the Blessed Virgin has
been placed in the main corridor of
Carroll hall.
Father J. A. Herbers, S.J., and
Father W. J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J.,
attended the funeral of Sister Mary
Florence at Loretto Heights college
last Tuesday. Sister Mary Florence
was a sister of the Rev. Ray Corri
gan, S.J. She died in Colorado
Springs.
This Friday morning, at 11 o’clock,
C. Douglas Booth, a Carengie Foun
dation lecturer, will address the stu
dents of Regis college in the Regis
Little theater. His subject will be
“The British Foreign Policy.” Mr.
Booth will be introduced by Phil
Dolan, ’33, president of the Vitorianum, a student organization studying
international relations. John Dunn.
’34, will explain the organization and
purpose of the Vitorianum.
The Loretto-Regis student councils
sponsored a prep parade at the Coro
nado club last Friday night, given in
honor of the high school graduates
of the Catholic schools of three
states. About eight hundred stu
dents attended the social. The
progrram was in the form of a minia
ture newspaper, telling the guests of
the advantages of a. Catholic educa
tion at Loretto Heights college typd
Regis college.
The Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, di
rector of the National Catholic
School of Social Service, N.C.W.C.,
of Washington, D. C., was a visitor
at the college in the week. He was
accompanied by the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, pastor of St. Mary’s church,
Littleton. Father Haas was a stu
dent at Regis for part of the year
of 1907. He was in Denver this
week for the Catholic Conference on
Industrial Problems.
Louis C. De Baca won the annual
Regis oratory contest Thursday
night of last week at the Knights of
Columbus hall. Six students, com
peted for the Stanko medal, which is
awarded yearly by Joseph Stanko of
Pueblo in memory of his son, Rich
ard Stanko. De Baca, a senior, spoke
on “Catholic Higher Education in
Citizenship.” Edward G. Austen, a
junior, was chosen second. The
judges were: The Rev. W. V.
Powers, assistant pastor of St.
Jo h j’s church: Dr. Martin D. Currigan and Michael J. McEnery. John
O’Hagan presided.
AID SOCIETY TO M EET

Mrs. George Laws, 1120 Clarkson
street, will be hostess to St. Vin
cent’s Aid society Tuesday, May 3.
Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly will preside.

FRANK’S Pride MARKET
‘*We B u fand Sell ONLY the Besf*

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH

BACON
LB. 12k
CHICKENS
Lb. 13lc
BEEF
Pot Roast Lb. 10c
LAMB LEGS sS g Lb. 17k

Pecan Nut Loaf, 25c
Cherry Pie, 20c
Pound Cake, 20c

D A D V

.
Lb. Sjc
SHOULD’ER ROAST Lb. 5Ic

SWAFFORD MARKET
**Home of Good Meats**
WE SELL
THE BEST
FOR LESS

U RD
4 Lbs. ISc
POT ROAST SfJ
BEEF Lb. 9c
PORK
HAMS T A f Lb. 14c
HENS B
Lb. 13c

“THE ACME BAKERS”

Limit 8 Lbs.

(YOUR BA K ERS)

Home Public Market
ALSO AT
1032 Ifith Street

2Srd and Dexter

No. 7 and Round Bone

young l o i n r o a s t

r U l x K tender
Quality Considered, You Always Do Better at Frank’s

Loin Roast . . .
Shoilder Roast

SLAGLE’S CANDY SHOP
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS:
High Grade, Hand Rolled and Hand Dipped

MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP

Chocolates and Bon Bons

SPECIAL PLATE LUNCHES, 25c and 30c ’ 1
5

Public Market
Barber Shop '

P a c ific C o ffe e
S to r e s
W E ROAST OUR
OWN C O FFE E

William Mike Treiber, Prop.
Get Your Haircut
While Downtown

Santos Coffee,
lb........................

Modem Service
From Expert Barbers

Pacific Blend
Coffee, lb..........

All Haircuts 35^

ASK FOR YOUR BAG OF
PEA N U TS

1452 C alif. St.

New Crop Pecans, lb.
'
PECAN MEATS,
Special, lb............... 50<f

TA . 9264

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

PR IC ES GOOD ALL W EEK

n _ rftrri n

"Tour Bakn-t tot All Oeeasleai"

ARCADE

Danish Rolls and Coffee
Cake, 5 ^ and 1 5 ^ Ea.

Grocery & M arket

Apple Sauce Cake,
2 3 ^ and 4 6 ^ Ea.

Sugar

Salt Rising Bread,
1 0 ^ per Loaf

10 lb. Cloth Bag W ith
$1 G rocery P urchase...

Corn Sugar

Lemon Chiffon Pie,

4 lbs..................................

19^

Com Starch

Juliet Beauty
Shoppe

2 lbs..................................

Coffee
A rcade Special, Ib......

Bo*-........... ....60^^
lb. Box.................. ? i . 9 0

Fresh Oysters, Pt.......25^

N ext to Swafford M arket

S atu rd ay Only

One Doz. W h ite H en ry ’s and
O ne P o und Meadow Gold
B u tte r .................................. 44c

Fresh Shad, lb..............15(1^
Fresh Stewing Chickens,
lb......................... ...12^^^
Fresh Dressed Springs,
7,y% to 3 lbs. Avg.,
lb................................33^

Cook*s T ater Flakes
P o tato Chips, Waffle P otatoes
and F resh G round H orse Radish
h o m e *p u b l i c m a r k e t

Brooks Fruit
Produce Co.

F resh W hite or W hole
W heat, L oaf...................

By Experienced Hair Shapers

Prunes

Oil Steam P erm an en t Push W ave
W ith R inglet Ends

1 Gallon C an..................

$ 3 .0 0
PH O N E KE. 5507

Soap Chips

ADDISON’S
Tea & Coffee Shop
21c

C rystal W hite, 2 lbs....

Lkinb Legs

Phone TA . 1369

• TA . 1360

Ask fo r F ree Shopping Bag
W ith Coffee Purchase
P ean u t B u tter,
^ ^ 1m
F resh G round, lb
* ^ * 2 ^

Sliced Bacon
1 lb. P hg.......................

P u re Cocoa,
1 O d*
F in est Q uality, lb.........A W

Loin Pork
End Cuts, lb..............

G IV E US A TRIA L
W E STR IV E TO PLEA SE

W e Reserve the R ight to
Lim it Q uantities

FU nVER S
the perject tribute

-f

I

BUY IT IN
THE MARKET

F ancy Mixed Eggs, 2 Doz.....24e

“Every Egg Absolutely
Guaranteed”

MUNDHENK
SALAD SHOP

Florida Fruit
Company

The Finest Cakes, Salads
and Pastries in the City
TRY OUR

Fancy, Fresh, Quality
Fruits and Vegetables
Shipped in Daily at the
Most Reasonable Prices

FAMOUS 1,000 ISLAND
DRESSING AND
TARTAR SAUCE

F R E E D ELIVERY
2 STORES’

T o llyaH T
BAKERY

H om e Public M arkat..T A . 6800
A rapahoe M arket -_»T A . 7815

Cinnamon Rolls, Doz. 15^
2 Doz........................25^
Cakes, Assorted,
E ach......................... 15^
Pies, Assorted, Each..l5t^
Rolls, Poppy Seed and
Hard Rolls ...............15(!^
2 Doz. .............
25^

MARKET
CIGAR SHOPPE
A Full Lin* of

Cigara a a d Tobacco
M onthly an d W eekly
C andy Bara i an d Gum

P lace Y our O rd er Now
Avoid D isappointm ent

BREEN &
CORFMAN
PH O N E MA. 1026
1456 C alifo rn ia St.

CASH STORES
H om e Public M arket
2320 E . Colfax

Milk

979 Broadw ay

^

All B ran d t, T all Can,
W ith P u rchase...............

Sugar
Brow n e r Pow dered,

2 Ibt..............................

Coffee
Red S te r ttr e n d , 2 Ibi..

Malt Syrup
P u ritan , C an...................

Peanut Butter
Tapioca

Dispense Bros.

P earl, 2 Ib t....................

Quality Fresh Fruits
and yegetahles

**Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign**

Oranges
L arge Navel*, Doz.......

D RESSED POULTRY

Hens, Reds and Rocks
4 to 6 lb. Avg.

lb. 2 3 t
Small Frying Chickens

W E A PP R E C IA T E YOUR
PATRONAGE

l U to 2 lb. Avg.

lb. 28^
Fresh Shad
lb. 25^
Belgian Hares

THE ORANGE BAR
HTDRATED ORANGE JUICE MADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
"Com* lo and Watch Oi Hak* It."
By the Clast, Sc 4 10*
Qt., 25c| Vi Cal., 40c; 1 C 4l 7Sc.
Wa Spteiallt* In Parti** aad Enter*
tainments
WE DELIVER
PHONE TA. S44S

RED STAR

1 Ih. J a r ...........................

— Phones—
MA. S391»M A . 5392
SUNDAY, MAY 8

Arapahoe Public Market

ASSORTED CAKES......;........ . ..20c
ASSORTED PIES.................. 15c
DO NUTS,Cdce or Sugar, Doz.....l5c
BREAD, 3 Large Loaves......... 10c
COFFEE CAKE, Almond Filled. .15c

Free Delivery

Roebottom Coffee,

Fall Lam b, lb.................

Home Public Market

In th e C en ter of M arket

FANCY FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
SHIPPED IN DAILY AT
REASONABLE PRICES

*

WEE SHOP BAKERY

L arg e B row n Eggs, Doz....... 15c

.

Lb. 81c
Lb. 5 k

**Always Good**

HOME PU BLIC M ARKET

HOLLYWOOD
EGG SHOP

ON BALCONY

’ Shampoo With Marcel
or Finger Wave......75^
Hair Trimming, 35^^

W ith E a c h B o x

LEWIS
FISH SHOP

M orning P rices to 11 o’clock

Bread

A Beautiful Wax
Carnation or Card

15T H ST R E E T EN TR A N C E

QUALITY
CORN-FED
MEATS

|
{

1% to 2 lbs.—Frying Size

lb. 25^
D ry Picked Capon*, T u rk ey i,
Squab, S pring D ucklings

Pork Shoulders
Picnic Style, lb ..............

Bacon
A rm our’s, 2)fi lb.
Pieces, lb.....................

Pot Roast
2 Carloads Fancy
C om Fed B eef, lb.....

/

W e Reserve the R ight to
L im it Q uantities

v

Regis Student WILL RECEIVE
OF MISSION CRUSADE J e s u it E ssa y DRAMATIC CLUB
ContestWinner CLASS JUESDAY
Four hundred faculty and student tiring secretary of the conference,

400 ATTEND MEETINQ

m C U B CIVES

Catholics Benefit
in WestclifFe Will

EPBERT

Westcliffe.—In the will of Anton
h /U R A L L
Elder, which was filed for probate
in the county court April 21, $500
was bequeathed to the Catholic
[RISKS
church here. Bequests were also
VCm u P h o -----------n e , MAin 4 8 4 3
made to the Queen of Heaven or
phanage in Denver and to two Cath
olic institutions outeide the state. _ tn the Heart of Denver*! Buflness DUtriet
Mrs. Bertha Dietrich of Silver Cliff
614*15 EQUITABLE BLUG.
passed away at the family home
Sunday evening, after an illness of
Consult
one yeaj'. Mrs. Dietrich was 75 years
of age, and had lived in this valley
for 50 years, having come here from
Germany. Funeral services were
held Wednesday with Father Layton For Honest Advice and Information
officiating.
About Life Insurance
Owing to the roads being blocked
by snow, Father Layton was unable 1109 E. A lam eda A ve. S P ruce 4018
to go to the settlement Sunday to
say Mass.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the confraternity.

T /nsurance

(L o re tto H eights C ollege)
(S t. Joiei^h’i P arish )
representatives of the Catholic and on Joseph Evatz of Regis college.
and fifth places in the Eng
The Glee club gave an original
Members
of
St.
Joseph’s
Dramatic
schools of Denver and vicinity as Miss Louise Chesire of Loretto lishFirst
essay contest, conducted among
sembled Sunday afternoon at the Ca Heights college. Miss Rosa Ortiz of all the Jesuit colleges and univer and Social club are anticipating a operetta before the student assembly
thedral school’s Oscar Male, Jr., hall Pancratia hull. Miss Constance Ryan sities in the Missouri and Chicago very pleasurable evening on Tues April 28. Arrangements of old nuinfor the year’s final quarterly meeting of St. Mary’s academy. Miss Carmen provinces, went to two Regis college day, May 3, when they will welcome bers were sung by the Mi.sses Marie
of the Colorado conference of the Alioto of Holy Family high school. sophomores, according to word re into their ranks a large class of Trenchak, Louise Chesire, Mary
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade. Miss Ma:rine Genty of Annunciation
at the college Thursday aft promising candidates. The degree Ellen McGinnis, Geraldine Sullivan,
Eleven senior units reported a tptal high school and Desmond Hackethal ceived
ernoon. Charles Collins won the first team and the entertainment commit Regina McMindes, Phoebe Pulver,
of 261,966 spiritual works offered for of St. Joseph’s high school. Six mem place money of $50 awarded by D. tee have everything in readiness. Magdalene Klausner, Marie Sherlock,
the missions and contributions of bers of the Annunciation high school F. Bremner of Chicago, who gave a The ceremony will begin promptly Helen Collins, Ruth McConnell, Mar
S844.37 since February 7, and four unit received the degree of Paladin $100 puree to be divided among the at 8 o’clock. At 9 o’clock, the mem garet Dunphy, Betty Ward, Elicia
teen junior units (grade school units) Companion, the first degree of the winners of the first five places. Ed bers will elect officers for the year. Fryer, Mildred Stanton, Louise
in their reports for the entire school Order of Paladins, and nine members ward Anderson won fifth and $5.
The depression costume social, Scherer and Mildred Brewster.
term accounted for 1,155,898 spir of the same unit received the second The subject was on Pope Pius XI’s held on 'Tuesday evening in the
The “prep parade,” given by
itual works and contributions of degree, Paladin Companion with “Quadragesimo Anno” and how can church hall under the auspices of Regis and Loretto Heights colleges
$48.3,08,
Merit.
Catholic students apply its principles? the Altar and Rosary society, was a on April 22 for the seniors of the
The grand cross of the Order of
Mr. Damdn McCaddon of St.
Collins is the son of Mr. and Mrs. success. The costumes were so clever parochial high schools of Colorado
Paladins, the supreme decoration of Thomas’ seminary was elected presi Charles C. Collins of 4255 Montview that the judges had a hard time se and adjoining states, was a fine suc
the Crusade for outstanding mission dent of tbe conference for the com boulevard. • Johnson lives at 2869 lecting the winners, who were as cess.
work, was conferred at Sunday’s ing year. Miss Magdalene Klausner Ash street.'
follows: For the most comical, James
An announcement was made April
meeting on the Rev. Mr. Barry J. of Loretto Heights college was
O. K- D enver! S tep w ith the happy
Ten places were awarded. Other Burns and Mrs. J. Fred Doyle; the 28 by the Alethian club president
HELEN WALSH
Wogan, retiring president of the elected vice president and Robert schools, to place were, Loyola of Chi best costumed couple prize went to that a “loyalty” girl from the senior th ro n g a t E litch’i T h u rid ay , May_ 5.
local Conference, who will be or Sears of Regis college, secretary.
Associate
cago, second; Ci'eighton, Omaha, Mrs. A. Pollock, as a Negro mammy, class will be elected by the collegi The E ighth A nnual Social and Spring
dained to the priesthood for the Den
Units reporting at Sunday’s meet third; Loyola of Chicago, fourth; St. and Fred Bliesmer; Harry Johns and ans. She must represent the qualities Frolic u n d er th e auspice* of th e B er
W, R. JOSEPH
ver diocese on May 21, and on Sister ing represented St. Thomas’ semi Xavier, Cincinnati, sixth, seventh Helen Katona captured the honors in the Loretto motto: Faith, morals keley Social Club fo r the benefit of
Mary Teresa, moderator of the An nary, Regis college, Loretto Heights and eighth: Loyola of Chicago, ninth; for old-fashioned costumes. The and culture. Each of the lower St. A nne’s S hrine and Holy Fam ily
EY ES EXAM INED
nunciation high school unit. The or college. Pancratia hall, St. Mary’s John Carroll university, Cleveland, judges were James Creamer, Emmet classes will choose a maid of honor parish. 16-piece o rchestra.
Phone T A bor 1880
der of Paladin Leader, the next high academy, and Cathedral, Annuncia tenth.
Goggin and William Burke. In one to the “loyalty” girl.
est degree in the Crusade, was con tion, Holy Family, Sacred Heart, St.
of the two cake walks. Miss Wilma
Sister Mary Florence Corrigan of
*‘Please Note”
ferred on Mr. Damen McGaddon of Francis de Sales’ and St. Joseph’s
Lutz and John Kaden, Sr., were the Loretto order died of pneumonia
NEW LOCATION
St. Thomas’ seminary, Miss Anna Mc- high schools, and Cathedral, Annun
judged to be the best, and each re at the Glockner sanatorium, Colorado
Glone of Loretto Heights college, re- ciation, Mt. Carmel, Presentation,
ceived a lovely cake, donated by Mrs- Springs, Sunday, April 24. She was
Holy Family, Holy Rosary, St. Cath
H. H. McLellan. Messrs. McBride, an alumna of Loretto Heights col
MODERATELY PRICED / / ^
erine’s, Sacred Heart, St. Joseph’s,
Flynn and Sailey made the decision lege, year of ’26, After a Requiem
St. Vincent de Paul’s and St. Francis
.
^
2
0 W x 2 lb % 3 5 { t ilb s . n ^ X
The old-fashioned prize waltz was Mass at St. Mary’s church, Colorado
Other Grades 25tojidup ^
de Sales’, grade schools; St. Louis’,
won by Mrs. William Hamilton and Springs, Tuesday morning, the body
Englewood: St.. Louis’, Louisville,
Rick McNicholas, and the modern | was brought overland to Loretto
and St. Anthony’s, Pueblo.
Fort Collins.—The Very, Rev. G. waltz by Miss Mary Pitt and Walter Heights, where burial was made in
Joseph LaJeunesse underwent a ma Hicks; both were judged by applause. the college cemetery. She died at
1514 ARAPAHOE - TA. X 5 9 I.
jor operation at the Larimer county In the other cake walk, all took part the age of 38, nineteen years of
Sanitary Laundry Co.
hospital Monday morning. His con
the
grand
march,
to
decide
the
which
were
spent
in
the
religious
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, the
dition was considered good Tuesday winner of a cake, given by Mrs. life. She is survived by the Rev.
Phone PEarl 2461
pupils of the public speaking classes
afternoon, and all hope for a speedy O’Byrne. Charles Rust won, but being Raymond Corrigan, S.J., Ph.D., pro
( in the Cathedral high school will pre
TRY
and complete recovery.
a baker, would not accept the cake, fessor of theology at St. Mary’s col
sent their contestants for the Dr.
Clayton Plumbing Co.
St. Joseph’s Altar society was en which was given to Ted Berg. A lege,
St.
Mary’s,
Kansas,
and
numer
James I. Laughlin prizes at the
for Your Next Repidr Job
tertained at St. Joseph’s school hall circle two-step, ladies’ choice waltz ous relatives in Omaha, Nebr. Sister
They Try to Please and Are .Rea*
Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial hall, 1845
Thursday afternoon of last week and others, recalled old times. R. W. Florence was a wonderful influence
This space is offered, free of
(H
onaso
Note*
)
^onable in Price. Terms May Be
Logan. The contest will commemo
with the following committee in Helm was the master of ceremonies. in her school contacts and had many
Had on Larger Work if Desired
All
Honaso
beys
will
participate
charge
to any parish for adver
rate the bicentennial of the birth of
charge: Mesdames H. H. Hale, chair
YOrk 5000
Ret.: YOrk 0298
tising parish affairs.
George Washington, and the contes in the Father and Son breakfast on man; J. J. Clouse, A. R. McDowell, Henry Mcsch and his troubadors fur close friends among the sisters and
2408
E,
COLFAX
AVE.
tants will present original speeches Sunday, May 8. The Glee club is re .1. B. Halloran and William Sullivan. nished the music. Striking costumes, pupils at Loretto Heights.
in honor of the father of our coun- hearsing some peppy melodies appro There were about forty members besides those mentioned, were worn
tr\'. The following boyS and girls priate to the occasion, while mem present, and, after a short business by Gertrude and Mildred Sloan, Mr.
will take part: Adam Arnold, Jack bers of the public speaking class are session. Father LaJeunes.se gave a and Mrs. Bliesmer, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Caughman, Joseph Harrington, Frank all set for some verbal fireworks.
interesting report of the quar F. .Everett, Mr. and Mrs. D. Lynch,
Two assembly rooms have been very
I.aTourette and Alan Lutz, Dorothy made
terly conference of the Diocesan Mr. and Mrs. C. Rust, Mrs. Stillavailable
to
the
Honaso
or
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
hammer, Mary O’Gara, Mrs. Martha
1805 Gilpin St.
YOrk 0900
Appointments of the Bishop in the
Brubacher, Ellen Curtan, Ida Do
one located at 222 E. Council of Catholic Women held at Doyle, Mrs. Moniere, Mr. and Mrs. coming week include: May 1, Con !
nate, Josephine Fitzsimmons, Anne ganization,
1030
Republic
Bldg.
Boulder
April
20.
Bridge
was
the
Limousines For All
,Sullivan. Father C. M. Johnson is 17th avenue, and the other at 19th diversion for tlie rest of the after Silva, Rick McNicholas and Robert firmation at St. Patrick’s Denver, at
16th and Tremont PI.
the teacher of public .speaking at and California. The “East” unit of noon, and at the end of the games Turner. Mrs. Donovan, chairman, 3 and at St. Joseph’s Polish church
PHONE MAIN 1824
Honaso will make use of the former,
Occasions
Cathedral school
delicious refreshments were served and the ladies who assisted at the at 7:30; at St. Vincent’s home, 3:30,
Last Friday evening the -Cathedral while it is intended to have the Holy by the hostesses. Miss Katherine affair are to be congratulated on May 2; Tuesday, Northern Colorado
guild, composed of young men
high debating team, composed of Cross
Lyndon won high score and Mrs, its success. On the committee were priests’ conference at 10 a. m.;
Frank LaTourette, Charles Belz and over grade school age, meet at 19th Denis Murphy consolation. The an the
Mesdames Ford,
Stewart, Thursday, Confirmation day trt Gold
Joseph Harrington, defeated the and (jalifornia.
JOHN H. REDDIN
nual seed bulb and plant sale, al Doughty and Bommelyn, and Miss en,, 7:30; Sunday, May 8, May crown
Ed
Floyd’s
boys
at
St.
Anthony’s
team from Pueblo Centennial high
ing at Regris college at 2:30. Con
Ann Stewart.
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
ways
held
in
connection
with
this
.school on the subject of “Unemploy- are making a fine showing with their meeting, opened at 1 o'clock and
firmation
at
St.
Vincent
de
Paul’s
at
Mrs.
Frank
Gutman
is
enjoying
a
612-614
Ernest
& Cranmer Block
.ment Insurance.” Cathedral upheld baseball team. The boys have a string was a very profitable sale. Mrs. M. vacation in California, visiting many 3:30, at Loyola at 7:45.
17th and Curtis
of
five
straight
victories
to
their
the affirmative side.
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
V. Bogard and a committee were in places of interest, with former Den
D EN V ER NEW COMERS
Practice is under way on the senior credit, winning the last one from the charge. The cooked food sale held ver friends, including the Louis
The Sheriden family, well known
class play, to be given on Sunday Regis Reds after a spectacular game at Scott’s Drug store Saturday by Fishers of 403 W. 3rd avenue. Mrs.
evening. May 15. A farce-comedy, of brilliant playing by both teams. the ladies of St. Joseph’s Altar so Segale is serving in Mrs. Gutman’s in educational circles of St. Mary’s,
St. Clara’s unit, consisting of forty- ciety, with Mesdames J. J: PrenderKans., are recent newcomers and
"Amazon Isle,” will be the selection
stead as the cook at the rectory.
have located in the Newton Barkalow
this" year. 'The following seniors six boys, has developed a snappy drill gast as chairman, and William JackMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hoffman
have drawn leading parts: Frank La team, and those who saw these boys son, Frank Burdette and George Nel gave a miscellaneous shower in home, 1447 Gilpin street.
Tourette, Joseph Harrington, Charles in the play staged by the Aid so son in charge, was very successful in honor of Miss Dorothy Christman,
W e w ant you to come, and you’ll
Bilz, Jack Ahem, Joseph Sullivan, ciety were enthusiastic in their praises spite of the inclement /eather.
who will be a bride of May 2. The be glad you came to tbe E ighth A n
Betty Cooper, Gertrude McCool, of the remarkable precision demon
Among
those
who
attended
the
K.
shower was at the home of the
Dorothy Krabacher, Georgia Walsh strated by these chaps. The boys are of C. initiation and banquet at bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. nual Social and S pring Frolic at
Intestinal troubles that
C alifornia at I3 th St.
thankful to the Highlander organiza Sterling Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
E litch ’s gardens T hursday, <May 5,
and Marjorie Walsh.
ravage children often
tion for the equipment, the use of J. F. McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Christman, 3429 West 24th avenue, u n d er the auspices of the Berkeley
DENVER.
COLO.
disappear quickly when
which was very helpful in making the Hale, E. E. Miller and J. P. Collopy. on Saturday evening, April 23. The Social Club. Excellent music— 16future Mrs. Ray R. Campbell re piece o rchestra.
3 Minutes' Walk to Business District
demonstration a success. The base
PURE Drinking Water
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Willijam
Sullivan
ball team would like to schedule were called to the honqe of M-y. and ceived many lovely gifts. There were
A service that will satisfy—at a
is used.
sortie games with teams of grade Mrs. Fred Comings of La ’ Salle fif^-i^jguests present, among them
price that will please you.
school age. Please make arrange Wednesday morning of last week by Mr.'^aTO'Silr^ HI'H. Manchester, aunt
__and your own health
and uncle bf Miss Dorothy, of San
ments by-calling St. Clara’s home.
serious illness of their grandson Diego, .Calif., and seven from Long tLAINE DRY GOODS STORE
depends on P U R E
Mercy nuns lost an unusual
The date for the annual homecom the
member of their community Monday ing of all former members affiliated little Billy Jo Coming, who is. suffer mont, Cblo. The happy couple are D ry Goods, N otions, F urnishings
Water,
too.
in the death of Sister Mary Rose with the Honaso, including the Holy ing from pneumonia. He is much former students of St. Joseph’s high
MRS. W. D. CAVANAUGH. Prop.
Regan, R. S. M., at McAuley hall, Name boys'. Junior Holy Name so better at this time.
1462 Lipan St.
Phone TA . 7472
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Jackson mo school.
Convent of Mercy, Denver. Sister ciety, Honaso boys, Honaso club and
PHONE TABOR 5121
Steady
progress
is
noted
in
the
Mary Rose, according to a Denver alumni, has been set for May 15. All tored to Boulder Tuesday on a busi daily rehearsals by the seniors for
Mercy nun who was in the novitiate former and present active members ness trip.
their operetta, “Miss Cherry Blos
Miss Harriet Tilton, formerly of som,”
Cash or Credit
with her and who had known her all are kindly requested to reserve this
to be staged next month. Those
Fort
Collins
and
now
of
Cheyenne
her religious life, was of an excep date.
in
charge
promise
a
worthwhile
pro
Retail Rooms
here a few days.
tional character, gentle and kindly,
The boy leadership training course visited
Open Daily
duction.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Moser
are
visit
and of a boundless charity. Her 18 being conducted every Saturday
Pupils
P
re
p
a
re
fo
r
C
ontest
AUTOMOBILES
AND
TRUCKS
A
FULL
LIN
E OF
death was caused by heart disease, at 9 a. m., and is supplemented by ing at Kearney, Nebr., at their for
Pupils of the high school are
For Economical I'ranaportatlon
mer
home.
O
FFICE
FURNITURE
from which she had suffered a num actual work wnth the boys. Those
working hard for the state contest
ber of years. She was 62 years old, wishing to enroll should report in
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
at Englewood Tuesday. Those who
Sales
Service
and in her life as a sister had be person to the secretary at 4200 Fed
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
will enter and the subjects they will
come known all over Colorado.
eral boulevard, for further informa
try for, are: English, Charles Hig- Ph. A rvada 232 145 W adsw orth Ave. anything in stack. Established 1888.
Solemn Requiem Mass was cele tion.
son, Mary Gette. Betty Burns, Rich
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
ARVADA. COLORADO
brated at 9 o’clock Wednesday in the
ard Canny and Desmond Hackethal;
Mercy hospital chapel by the Rev.
algebra, Charles Higson and Edward
Richard Smyth, chaplain, assisted by
Whitlock; cdbimercial law, John
(S t. Leo’s P arish )
the Rev. Joseph MeDonnell as dea
The Young Ladies’ sodality en Taney and George Kelly; chemistry,
con and the Rev. Francis W. Walsh
joyed a lovely breakfast Sunday Herbert Ochs and George Kelly;
as subdeacon. About 20 priests were
morning at the ho.ne of Miss Mary Latin, Charles Higson, Mary Gette
present in the sanctuary, and the
f
Madden. There will be a meeting and Bernard Garrett; Spanish, Betty
Mass was attended by a large num
Bums
and
Theresa
Marsalli;
history,
of the club Monday evening at the
ber of si.sters from various convents
home of MiSs Mary Madden. The Lee. Roy Smith, Bernard Garrett,
in Denver and relatives. The Most
hostesses will be Misses Margaret Billy Sloan and Antonia Lopez;
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Den
Regan, Marie Smith and Louise bookkeeping, Ruth Hoffman and,
ver, presided at the Mass and gave
Peach.
The meeting will begin John Taney; French, Billy Sloan;
a beautiful sermon on .the activities
(S t. Joseph’s Church, S alida)
S ixteenth and C urtis
MAin 3121
and all in current history.
promptly
at 8 p. m.
of religious in Church, Bishop Vehr
In the month of May, the
Loretta
L.
Ford
has
been
chosen
The
meeting
of
the
ladies
of
the
also gave the last blessing.
ladies-of the Altar society will recite
Miss Margaret Regan was born in the Rosary of the Blessed Vi;gin Altar and Rosary soeiety has been as the school’s maid of honor at the
Glendore, County Cork, Ireland, and Mary and the children will sing May postponed until Friday, May 6, at 8 May crowning at Regis on Mother’s
came to the United States when hymns in honor of the Heavenly p. m. Father O’Ryan was unable to day. Richard Canny will be her es
•luite young. She was a resident of Queen at the week-day Masses, which meet with the ladies at the regular cort.
One of Sf. Joseph’s, graduates,
date. They will receive Communion
Denver before entering religion. She will be said at 7:30 each morning.
Magdalene
Klausner, was elected
at
the
7
o'clock
Mass
Sundav.
joined the Sisters of Mercy March
The Knights of Columbus of the
Mrs. A. J. Stahl and Mrs. W. H. vice president of the Catholic Stu
10, 1$96. She was occupied chiefly Salida council. No. 1296, held a
as a teacher in various parochial meeting and initiation of candidates Bennetts attended the state P.-T. A. dents’ Mission Crusade, at the quar
schools in the Diocese of Denver in aspiring for the first degree, on convention at Colorado Springs last terly meeting Sunday.
The sophomores are preparing for
her religious life. She was appointed Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, at week.
a room debate on the question: Re
by the mother provincial to St. their hall. A smoker and social hour
H ELEN HURLEY IS BRIDE
solved, That prohibition should be
James’ orphanage, Omaha, Nebr., and were held after the meeting.
taught in the school there in 1930-31.
OF LEIG H TON GARLAND abolished at the coming election
Sunday is Communion day for the
Helen Hurley, widely-known Den
Failing health caused her to return ladiej of the Altar society, at the 8
Work is in full swing on the high
to Mercy hospital, Denver, la.st Aug o’clock Mass.
ver businesswoman, was married to school annual. Owing to the depres
ust. She is survived by two sisters
Catechism instruction is given Leighton Garland in St. Francis de sion, it will not be the pretentious
in Colorado, Mrs. Mary Isabelle each
at 4:15 p.m., at St. Jos Sales’ church, April 28, by the Rev. production of former years, but be
Gcgg, 1400 South Grant street, and eph’s Friday
school
for children attending John J. Donnelly. Mrs. W. H. Crow cause of its many picture* and other
Mrs. John Farrell of Manitou, and the public schools.
ell, the bride’s sister, attended her mementos of high school days will
relatives in Ireland. Burial took
and Edward Hurley was best man. be the keepsake that an annual is
A
very
pretty
wedding
was
sol
place in Mt. Olivet cemetery. W. P. emnized on Saturday, April 23. at a The ushers were LawTence Fitzger intended to be.
Horan & Son service.
The lunch on Wednesday of last
Nuptial Mass, when Miss Helen Pas- ald'and William Zint. Robert Hur
ley, the bride’s nephew, was ring week for the baseball fund was
Q U EE N ’S DAUGHTERS TO M EET qualc became the bride of Frank bearer. Miss Helen Neumann, Organ big success. Another such event will
Rev. Francis P. Cawley
The Queen’s Daughters will meet Reno. The the
ceremony. The bride’s ist, and Miss Mary Lewis, violinist, equip the team for the season.
Sunday, May 1, at 2:30 p.m., at the performed
The Rev. ' James Dreis, C.SS.R
brother,
Ralph
gave her played the wedding march, and John
home of Miss Loretto Loughran and in marriage. HerPasquale,
I
niece, f-Iary Maz- Hurley sang. TTie bride was given in arrived home unexpectedly on Mon
Mr.s. F. Hesselbine, 1642 Fairfax.
zotta, was maid of honor and Carl man'iage by her father, and the day, and will remain several days be
Reno was best man. Her attendants church was decorated in spring flow fore going to Denmark, Wise., where
IVAN W AGNER ON TR IP
Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Wagner of were Eva De Grazio and Felix Pas ers. A reception at the home of the he will open a mission on May 15,
Marlene Ann Werthman, infant
Blessed .Sacrament parish have sub quale, Ann Reno and Louis Mazzota. bride followed the church service.
let their house and taken an apart The bride wore an evening gown of Mias Hurley is the daughter of Mrs. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John J.
ment at 1100 East 14th avenue for white satin and an artistic veil with M. J. Hurley of 1502 South Clarkson Werthman, was baptized Sunday by
the summer months. Mr. Wagner is a bonnet effect. The maids of honor street. Garland is the son of R. J. Father Guenther. Lollie Werthman
on a two months’ business and plea.s- wore dresses of shell pink, pea Garland of 900 Garfield street, and and Len Brayton were the sponsors.
The fathers and sons of the par
ure trip in Albuquerque, New Mex green, and orchid and net, and tur is a graduate of Columbia university.
bans of the same delicate colors. After a short wedding trip the ish, under the auspices of the Holy
ico.
Her bouquet consisted of bride’s couple will live at 2054 South Wil Name society, will observe their an
O Kay! fellow, O Kay I In col- roses. The attendants carried bou liams street.
nual Communion at the 7 o’clock
Icfiate jargon th a t mean* the Eighth quets of pink roses and orchids. Mrs.
Mass Sunday, May 8, honoring
A nnual Social and Spring Frolic will Phil Muto sang “Ave Maria,” accom
The B erkeley Social Club invite* Mother’s day. A breakfast will be
be the rendezrou* T hursday, May 5. panied by Mrs. W. J. McNamara. you to dance the light fan tastic to served in the hall after the Mass.
A m arrelou* 16-piece orch estra keyed After the marriage ceremony, a ban the tune* of a g reat 16-piece orches
to the m odern tempo. You are cor quet was served at the home of Mr. tra at E litch ’s gardens T hursday,
40 HOURS’
dially invited to be th e guests of the and Mrs. Sam Reno for the newly May 5. E ighth A nnual Social and
Week of May 1: Sacred Heart
B erkeley Social Club for the benefit weds rtnd their many friends. The S pring Frolic. No p arking w orries church, Boulder; Our Lady of Gauof St. A nne’s shrine and Holy Fam couple will be at home to friends at P lenty qf am usem ent* for the- en tire dalupc’s, La Junta; St. Mary’s acad
ily parish.
fam ily.
422 West Second street, Salida.
emy, Denver.

BERNAliD L. WHITE

Optometrist
and Optician

Cathedral Orators
Will Contest for
Prizes on Sunday

Fr. LaJeunesse
O perated On

^ ^Good C o ffe cx 218-219 Majestic Bldg.
"SANDERSONS’ '

BOYS PREPARING
FOR BREAKFAST
S U N DA Y , MAY 8

Clergy Conference
Will Be Tuesday

Dentist

W. T. ROCHE

1 Ambulance

THE PIERCE HOTEL

Mercy Sister
Passes Away

LARTZ

Service Co.

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

S t Leo’s Parish

Shrine of S t Anne

The Best in
Used
Furniture

ASHTON MOTOR CO.

SODALITY TO
MEET MONDAY

Ladies to Honor
essed Virgin
at May Masses

-at Joslin
li s

The 59th

Anniversary
SALE

Now in Progress
Bigger and B etter
Than Ever
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Telephone, Main 5413

* HE COST OF GLASSES that really cor^
rect defective vision cannot be fixed in
advance. Every case is different and re
quires special correction. So beware of ad
vertisements of glasses at $3,65 or any
other price. Such glasses may or may not
fit you. Usually they do not. Don’t take
chances with your eyes—have them exam
ined scientifically,
DeiiTer’s Reliable Optician*

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
1500 California St.
iCEystone 7651
Imrestifate Our Liberal Insurance Plan on Glasses

II

Coal Prices Reduced
Rsesfit Pric« Esdttctionx on Bituminou; Coal* Mske Them
the’ Lowest in Year*

Canon City Lunsp.....$7.40
Routt County Lump.. 7.50
Chandler Lump....... 8.00
Pinnacle Lump ....... 8.00
You wUl save money by
storing above coals now.

r

LIGNITE COAL
L»"ip ZZ"Z"'.:*sio

^ : : z : z : z : lil
iT p ’’ ":!:""":""" oiso
All other gradesatmarketprice*.

THE RUGBY COAL COMPANY

(i

D. V. H A R PER , M anacer

Cnrtis and 5th St.

KEystone 0121

I

I

'd

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 8437
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

IM

b

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

h

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
n
n
;c
'I

VI

C. J. “ C H E T ” S T E B E N N E
18TH AVE. AT PEARL

E
h
h

FARGO STATION

This Ad T aken in P aym ent fo r G rease Job W ith Each Oil Change
DENVER, COLORADO

GREENLEE MEMORIALS,

THE DENVER MARBLE & GRANITE CO.
Established 1874—Open Sundays by Appointment
1224 L aw rence S ^ e e t

Office Phone MAin 1815

i<
X
a
)i
)C

Sandberg Motor Co.

li

Chrysler
Plymouth

h

Authorized Dealer

>a
is
V!

General
Repairing and
Storage

)f

950 Bannock St.

V

KEystone 8521

f
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Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449-Sl Kalamath St.
Pkone MAin 4006

pww€tt tVfHV PftOUISC IS PER.POR.Mryi

PlM.TAborMSb

Shirley Garage
GENERAL REPAIRING
WASHING—TOWING— GREASING

ii

Theodore

Day and Night Storage
TAbor 8911—4C E r.to n e 4704
Never Cloetd
1631-37 Lincoln

^HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
R ei. Pkone S P ruce 3296
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EYES EXAMINED

A Community Service

Hatfield Mortuary
That
Sertefy

JA Y M. H A TFIELD

Telephones: Eng. 577, SO. 2805
' 2776 SO. BROADWAY

Beasonab!
Prices

.tiODi

Jacques Bros.

WM. E.
MeLAlN
eptometristi
1B09

WILLIAM £ . McLAlH

CHAMPA
C ^ tom ctriit
T o u . for aerrie*

MONUMENTS
38 East Sixth Avenue

Si

Phone TAbor 6468

or

ESTABLISHED 1902
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MARRIED LIFE
A Family Hand Book
The only textbook which gives full in
struction on family life. It treats on the
fundamentals of the human race; questions
of vital interest to those contemplating the
married state; sex hygiene, eugenics, birth
control, etc., ali from the physiological stand
point, based on Christian principles, includ
ing well regulated treatise on diseases met
with in the family: prevention and treat
ment of Appendicitis, Adenoids. Diphtheria,
wounds, blood poison, etc.; the most com
plete treatment on prevention and treatment
of Consumption and Pneumonia; for the
laity and physicians; training of children.
self-controL and many other subjects for
the benefit of the human race.
Rev. Fr. Veroimont of Denton, Texas,
says: **Youog men and women should post
pons their marriage until they have read
this wonderful book, 'Married Life:' it
should be found in every home.'*
W. H. Schmidt, Kreromling, Colo., writes
**Send two more books, ‘Married Life/ en
closed S6. ^ This makes four books 1 have
ordered for our children; it is worth its
weight in gold.*' Mrs. J M. MeCale, Omaha,
ordering another book, sa y s: *Tt is a work
ali young people absolutely must have.** Dr.
L. P. Euman. New Lexington. 0., says *‘It
is the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should be in the library of every
family physician.'* Price, 18. postpaid.
Order from Dr. R. Willrun, Author
1215 Faraon St.. St. Jf^ph, Mo.
or write for literature.
Mention Denver Catholic Register

WE
MOVE
Frame Houses, Garages
Far Service—KEystone 0228
OAca A Warehouse, 1821 20tb Sl

Gildea
Monument Co.

VINCENT M. GILDEA. Proprietor
Manufacturers of

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
Opp. entrance of Mt. Olivet Cemetery
PHONE ARVADA 883-J-l

A. T. THOMSON

MONUMENTS
600 SHERMAN

TAbor 8018
Ask for booklet “How to Select,
and When to Erect Your
Memorial.”

CARRIGAN
Monumental Works
M. CARRIGAN, Prop.

3145 W alnut

Pb. KE. 5413

Cl.
Int

In

Ith

PATRONIZE

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Study Club to
Meet Thursday

MATERIAUSTIC PSYCHOLOGY
ASSAILED BY FR. DONNELLY

The regular monthly meeting of
the Catholic Daughters’ Luncheon
Study club will be held Thursday,
May 6, at 12 o’clock, at the Catholic
Daughters’ clubhouse, 1772 Grant
sti^et, the president, Mias Margaret
Fallon, presiding. The Rev, E, J.
Morgan, 8. J., Fh. D., of Regis col
lege, will be present to direct the
last of the controversial series, in
which the paper will be read by Mr*.
W. J. Csmeron, and questions pre
sented by Mrs. J. A. Beubert A
discussion will follow.
Hostesses o f the dinr who will as
sist Mrs. Frsnk P. Bkkneli, social
ebairtnan, are Mrs. 0 . F. Jacobson
and Mrs. J. H. Johnson, For reserva
tion call Mrs. Bicknell, Spruce 5336.
The Study club will bring its season
to a close with a picnic at the sum
mer home of Mrs. John F. Vail at
Evergreen, the date to be announced
later.

Well-reasoned Talk Given by Educator Before Institute
of Catholic Culture at Regis

R EQ U IESCA N T IN PACE
KATHRYN K. CALVIN, 488 K, Colfax
avenue. Daughter of Mrs. Mary C. Galvin.
Requiem Mass was offered at the Cathedral
Tuesday at 9 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan A Bon service.
ANNA NOVO.SAD, 2684 West Ninth avenue. Funeral services were held Monday at
10 a. m. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P,
Horan A Son service.
LENNA ANGELINA LABRIOLA, 1001
West 88th avenue. Funeral was held Thurs
day, April 21. at 8 p. m. Interment Fairmount. W. P. Horan A Son service.
GAETANO BRANCUCCI, Adams county.
Father of Rosso. John, Paul. Pete. George
and Carl Brancucci, Angelina Robis, Rose
Laurenzo. Louise Laurienti, Lucy Larocco
and Emma Drumright. Requiem Mass was
offered at Mt. Carmel church at 10 o'clock
Thursday.
Interment Fairmount. W. P,
Horan A Son service.
ISABELLE C. HUMMEL, 2229 West 41st
avenue. Requiem Mass was offered at St.
Catherine's church Thursday at 9 o'clock.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
service.
MARY M’KIBBEN. 725 Inca street.
Mother of Mrs. Harry Price, Mrs. Margaret
Rogers and Mrs. Elizabeth Hiller. Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Joseph’s church
Monday at 9 o'clock. Interment Mt. Olivet.
KATHERINE MEYER. 443B Wyandot
street. Wife of George Meyer, Solemn Re
quiem Mass was offered at 10 o’clock Tues
day at St. Elizabeth’s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet under direction of Theodore
Hackethal mortuary.
HELEN L. GUNTHER, at Los Angeles,
Calif. Widow of F. W. Gunther, formerly
of Edgewater, Colo.: sister of Laura M.
Davis and Anna Littlejohn of Denver, J. E.
Littlejohn of Pueblo and Mrs. J. F. McKeever of Minneapolis. Funeral was held
in Denver. .Interment Mt. Olivet under
direction of Boulevard mortuary.
RICHARD SCHIFFNER. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph A. Schiffner of 700 Vallejo.
Funeral was held Tuesday at 10 a. m. In
terment Mt. Olivet under direction of Olinger mortuarie.s.
MELECIO JARAMILLO, 1221 34th street.
Husband of Adelina Jaramillo; father of
Mrs. David Martinez and Mrs. Fred Suazo
of Center. Colo.; Mrs. Lucy Maze of San
Luis, Colo.; Mrs. Jacob Sandohal, Louise.
Rosie and Joe Jaramillo; brother of Frank
and A. R. Jaramillo, Mrs. Isabel Martinez
and Mrs. Rolanzita Archuleta of Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 o'clock
Tuesday at St. Cajetan’s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
WESLEY M’DERMOTT. Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rodrick McDermott of 632
23rd street. Funeral was held from Holy
Ghost church Wednesday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment Crown Hill under direction of Olinger
mortuaries.
HENRY J. GRUNINGER, 8459 Humboldt
street. Father of Harry. Leo and Margaret
Gruinger and brother of Mary Gruninger.
Requiem High Mass was offered at 9 o'clock
Wednesday at Annunciation church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet under direction of Theodore
Hackethal mortuary.
OTTOVIO UBERTI. 2840 Beverley drive.
Father of Mrs. Louise Helen Talley. Reci
tation of the Rosary was held Wednesday
at 8 p. m. Interment Trinidad. Colo.
TEOFILO GALLEGOS. 421 Raleigh. Hus
band of Maclovia Gallegos. Requiem Mass
was offered at 9 o'clock Wednesday at Pres
entation church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
KATHERINE ERSKINE, 74 Emerson
street. Mother of Ernest Betbune Erskine
and Eric Kenneth Erskine. Requiem Mass
was offered at the Cathedral Thursday at 9
o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet under direc
tion of Olinger mortuaries. Mrs. Erskine
was born in Ottawa, Canada, September 5,
1868, and was married to Herbert Read
Erskine of Waterloo, Canada, in 1889. Up
to the time of his death in 1918 Mr.
Erskine w'as in charge of the newsprint
paper enterprises of J. R. Booth at Ottawa.
Canda. Following the death of her husband,
Mrs. Erskine came to Denver with her two
sons, who became associated in tbe manage
ment of the Rutler company.
FRANK SILVER. 2551 18th street. Hus
band of Emily Silver; father of Joe M. and
Frank Silver, Jr. Requiem Mass was offered
at 9 o'clock Thursday at St. Patrick’s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet under direc
tion of Olinger mortuaries.
MINNIE E. BERGMAN. 4753 Williams
street, formerly of 3442 Ash street. Funeral
was held Thursday afternoon. Interment
Mt. Olivet under direction of Olinger mor
tuaries.
ANTONIA A. DAVIS. 2320 Glenarm.
Brother of Mrs. Josephine Lopez, Mrs.
Juanita Cruz, Mrs. Bella Gonzales, Florence,
Nathan, Raymond and Max Davis, all of
Denver, and Mrs. Bertha Albin, Los An
geles; nephew of Nestor and Epifanio Davis
of Denver. Requiem Mass will be offered
at 9 o'clock Friday at St. Cajetan's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
FRANCIS EUGENE STILLEY. Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Stilley of Edgewater,
Colo. Mass of the Angels will be sung at
St. Mary’s church, Littleton, Saturday, April
80. at 9 o'clock. Interment Littleton ceme
tery under direction of Olinger mortuaries.
Mrs. Stilley was formerly Miss Ruth Reed
of St. Mary’s parish.
MRS. ROSE FIORI, CHARITY
WORKER, TAKEN IN DEATH
Mrs. Rose B. Fiori, 58, of 2105 York
street, a widely-known Denver charity work
er, died Saturday at St. Joseph's hospital
after a major operation.
Mrs. Fiori, who emigrated to the United
States 35 years aRO. was the widow of Frank
Fiori. a city employe.
She is survived by five children, Joseph,
Dominic, Anthony, Rocky and Rosemary
Fiori. all of Denver; a brother, and two
grandchildren.
Requiem Hish Mass was ofTered at Loyola
church at 10 o’clock Wednesday. Burial
was made In Mt. Olivet cemetery Wednes
day afternoon. W. P. Horan & Son'service.
P. J. O’GRADY, RESIDENT OF
DENVER 47 YEARS, IS BURIED
Requiem Mass was offered' by the Rev.
Henry Guenther. C. SS. R.. at 9 o’clock
Monday at St. Joseph's church for Patrick
J. O’Grady, 77, of 224 West Fifth avenue,
a resident of Denver 47 years. He died in
St. Joseph’s hospital following an operation.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Two months ago Mr. O’Grady and his wife
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversay.
They came to this country from Ireland
in 1884.
Mr. O’Grady was a carriage maker before
his retirement. Surviving are his wife,
three sons, Bert J., William J. and Patrick
J. O’Grady, all of Denver, and one daughter,
Mrs. J. W. Quinlan of Toppenish, Wash.
THOMAS H. O’NEIL, PIONEER
DENVER CONTRACTOR. IS DEAD
Thomas H. O’Neil, 84. retired Denver con
tractor and builder, died April 23 in his
home. 822 Blast 17th avenue. Mr. O’Neil
was contractor for Loretto Heights college,
the first barracks at Fort Logan and the
first buildings of the Colorado Woman's
college. He was born In West Point, N. Y.,
January 21, 1848. and was graduated from
St. Mary's college, Kansas. He came to
Denver in 1890.
Surviving Mr. O'Neil are a son. Walter,
Denver; a daughter, Blanche O’Neil. Oak
land, Cailf., and two grandsons. Capt. Des
mond O'Keefe of the U. S. army and Keefe
O’Keefe, Leavenworth. Kans., and a brother.
Albert A. O’Neil, Fort Worth, Texas, who
attended the funeral.
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered by the
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin in the Cathedral
at 9 o'clock Monday. Burial was in Mt.
Olivet cemetery. W. P. Horan A Son service.

At this season’s final session of the
Institute of Catholic Culture in the
Regis college library last Sundays the
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor of St.
Francis de Sales' church, and wellktiovrn educator, warned Catholic
teachers against the danger o f ac
cepting objections, metbow and mo
tives rased on materialistic psychol
ogy.
Father Donnelly's long experience
in tbe field o f education and bis own
unusual success in teaching mathe
matics, as well as his position as a
pastor burden^ with responsibility
for the welfare of souls, make him
eminently qualified to sprak on edu
cation. He said, in part; “Any edu
cator and any system of education
which denies dr deftly throws doubt
upon the existence of a personal God
and rejects the Christian concept of
the human soul, is actively guiding
students to a state of mind which is
either indifferent to God and moral
ity, or which, more logically, is prone
to embrace atheism and to cast re
ligion in the discard, forever.

joice in their heritage, but they must
beware lest the fruit* of material
istic psycholopr be palmed off on
them as sound and wholesome, T h ^
must remember that the last word in
education is not alwsjrs the best
word, *nfi that the most recent trend
is not necessarily a safe trend. They
must check up on educational meth
ods, motives and objectives, and be
sure that they arc, one and all, in
accord with the concept of the hnmortal soul."

Father Donnelly made special
plication to the part mathematics
plays in education. He explained
how a teacher can divorce number
from morality, but not tbe pedago»
of mathematics from morality. He
made clear how mathematics de
velops the thinking powers, gives
the joy of accomplishment and trains
the individual to work; in short, how
mathematics develops character.

Father Frances A. Bautsch, S. J.,
professor of biology at Regis col
lege, coming after Father Donnelly,
gnve a lecture on the life and activ
ities of S t Albert the Great. He
showed that the Dominican, St. Al
bert, wa.s one of the greatest teach
ers of the Church and one of the
most brilliant scientists of his time.
He was a teacher of St. Thomas
Aquinas, and was deeply versed in
every field of philosophy and the nat
ural sciences. He went to great
lengths in scientific research, and
considered no labor too great as the
price of knowledge. He was an in
defatigable writer and educator. The
reigning Pontiff canonized him by a
Papal decree and elevated him to the
dignity of a dpetor of the Church
with the title Doctor Universalis. Fa
ther Bautsch pointed out the fitness
there would be in choosing St. Al
bert the Great as patron of scien
tists.
Father W. V. Doyle, S. J., direc
tor, announced that the lectures of
the Institute of Catholic Culture
closed for the summer with the talks
by Fathers Donndly and Bautsch.
The Institute will resume its lectures
in the fall.

“Pedagogy, the science and prin
ciples of education, is based on psy
chology. Psychology, in turn, is the
study'of the human soul. Whenever
pedagogy is based on materialistic
psychology we have the art of teach
ing, in all its principles and in all its
machinery, based on a denial of the
fundamental fact of the Christian re
ligion, which is that man’s soul is
more than mere matter. Establish
pedagogy on materialistic psychol
ogy and you have a system of edu
cation in which the educational or
ganization, curricula, courses, text
books and teachers effectually com
bine forces to estrange the student
from morality, from the Ten Com
mandments and from God.
“The education in the public school
which I attended in Canada as a boy
was not based on materialistic psy
chology. But today who can study
the public school system, who can
read the prolific writings of the
present American leaders now guid
ing the destinies of our public schools
and fail to see that materialistic psycholog^y is the basis of the current
A candidate is a man who thinks
education? The educator, who does
you
should consider him important
not know whether or not man’s soul because
he wants a job working for
is spiritual, is as dangerous an edu you.
cator as the one who denies the spir
ituality of the soul.
L et the S pring Frolic be graced
“Catholic education is not material ith
your p rete n ce a t E litch ’t T h u rs
istic culture with a course in cate w
May 5. The B erkeley Social
chism superimposed, like a full-blown day,
rose upon an ashheap. Catholic edu Club will show you a good tim e and
m arvelous 16-piece o rch e stra will
cation is pedagogy based upon vital- afu rn
ish the music. Benefit of the St.
istic psychology which proves and
nne’s shrine and Holy Fam ily
holds the fundamental fact of both A
the Hebrew and the Christian reli parish.
gion, namely: That man is made up
of body and soul; that man’s soul is
spiritual, immortal.
“Built upon that psychology, Cath
olic education, in its organization,
curricula, courses, textbooks and
teachers, effectually combines peda
Headquarters for
gogy and morality. Based upon Chris
tian psychology. Catholic educators
can correctly be assured that the
whole man, the adopted son of God,
will be educated to his duties in this
life, and will be given infallible
guideposts to his happiness in eter
nity.
“Catholic educators of today re
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DR. ROBERT E. LUCEY
CONFERENCE SPEAKER
(Continued From Page 1)
must go, said the priest Eestrained
liberty must be preached. We must
give up the liberty to crush down
our fellows, to be blind to his rights,
to take what we can from him. The
Catholic Church is the defender of
liberty, but of that type of it that
has regard for the common good
and justice. A new renaissance is
here and the Church will win. It
started with Pius X’s encouragement
of frequent Communion, with the
realization that through the recep
tion of the Blessed Sacrament we are
made members of each other, all part
of the same mystic body of Christ.
It has reached its climax in the En
cyclical Quadragesimo Anno of Pius
XI, the Pope of Catholic Action. Lay
men’s retreats and study clubs, said
Father Lucey, are the key to Cath
olic Action, which means putting into
effect the principles of the Church.
In another address, he said:
The Holy Father calls to our at
tention two vital defects in the eco
nomic order. One is a structural or
ganic weakness, and the other is a
functional disorder. Structurally,
the economic order is faulty because
it is the occasion of class conflict.
The other defect consists of a false
guiding principle that the state need
not regulate industry because free
competition offers adequate control
of production, distribution, wages
and prices. Free competition has led
to economic dictatorship and has be
come an unbridled power in human
life. The havoc of economic dic
tatorship is seen in international fi
nance, international politics and in
national life; even government that
should rule in kingly fashion has be
come a slave to the spirit of greed
and rapacity.
The Pontiff would stabilize indus
try by rebuilding economic life along
the lines of the old gmild system. He
advocates associations of working
men and employers .mutually plan
ning for the common good. Labor
must organize. Capital must co-op
erate and the State must enact help
ful social legislation.
All this, however, will prove fruit
less unless industry functions on a
basis of justice and charity. The
Church must, therefore, go out into
the highways of human life to bring
back the world to the spirit of Christ,
and to establish the reign of social
justice and Christian charity.

Communion

Somethma
fo r MotKind^'

O’KEEFE on the Box Adds Much to the
Gift But Nothing to the Cost
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT, EFFICIENT ATTENTION

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

UALITY is C heapest

The DENVER
DRY GOODS Co.
"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"

Suits
as Low as

$7.95
Boys’ Blue Cheviot
4-Piece Suits
Single or Double
Breasted—Well Tailored
e

Parcel Post Prepaid
on All Mail Order.s

Cor. Larimer and 23rd St.
F ine 'U pholstering and
R epairing of All Kinds

HENRY MEYER

To Avoid
Bridge Murders
Get Culbertson Kol-bridge
Cover for Your Card Table

Upholsterer and
Furniture Manufacturer

50c

538 East 17th Ave.—at Pearl Street
Phone T A bor 4087

EYE TROUBLES
Headaches, headnoises, catarrh, dizzi
ness, sinus infection, asthma, hayfever, nervous and skin diseases re
lieved. Good eyesight restored with
out glasses.
DR. P. W. FO RSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596

MIDWEST GARAGE

4 for $1.50
Learn to play contract bridge the right way. Use the
Culbertson table cover to guide you while learning.
Recommended by all leading bridge experts.

Congress Playing Cards
Single 50c

Double $1.00

GENERAL GARAGE SERVICE
G reasing, W ashing, Repairing
1837 CALIFORNIA ST.
MAin 3444

BLUE FRONT SHOE REPAIR SHOP
........................85c Men’s R ubber H eels........... .1...35c
Ladies’ Soles
Men’s Soles .............................. $1.00 Ladies’ Heel T aps............. ....25c
Ladies’ New Heels, any color- or style, 90c

1529 CURTIS ST.

ifts

. . . a surprise for him or for
her. What shall it be? There
are hundreds of lovely things
to choose from here . . . large
and small, personal or im
personal.

McENERY’S

First .

G

PHONE TABOR 3601

Cellophane wrapped and neatly boxed. The best
playing card in America— made by U. S. .Card Co.

Melrose Playing Cards
Single 39c

Double 78c

Individual Score Pads, each . . . 5c
Culbertson Score Pads . . . . 1 0 c

